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AmAto melindA ·  AmbekAr GAurAv ·  Amundsen AvA ·  Anderson CAitlin ·  Azzi viCtoriA·  bAbA eriCA ·  bAnisAlAm 
kAyvon ·  belpAsso rosie ·  benjAmin Cody ·  berGthold GArrett ·  bierACh Alex ·  bitner miChAel ·  boden 
miChelle ·  borsum AmAndA ·  brAmlett  jessiCA ·  briGht AlexAndrA ·  bruner eriC ·  burGess elizAbeth ·  
burGess viCtoriA ·  burns emily ·  burse steven ·  CAllAGhAn kendAll ·  CAmpbell Colin ·  CAmpbell bowen 
Cullen ·  CApek Andrew ·  ChAn henry ·  ChAnG Andrew ·  ChAnG Connie ·  ChAnG pAtriCk ·  ChAnG·  rAndy ·  
Chen dennis ·  Chen dustin ·  Chen hAnnAh ·  Chen jeremy ·  Chen joAnne ·  Chen justin ·  Chen kevin ·  Chen 
robert ·  Chen sherry ·  Chen williAm ·  ChenG·  emily ·  ChenG stephAnie ·  ChenG timothy ·  Chetty vijAy 
·  ChiAnG AnGelA ·  ChiAnG·  jAson ·  ChiAnG kevin ·  ChiAnG riChArd ·  Chien jAson ·  Chien peter ·  Chiou·  
Christopher ·  Chiou viCkie ·  Cho kevin ·  ChoCk dAvid ·  Choi lAwrenCe ·  Chon·  GrACe ·  Chou Christine ·  
Chow brAndon ·  Chu Alvin ·  Chu Anthony ·  Chun jAson ·  ChunG minG Chen ·  ChunG roxAnne ·  CinnAmon 
henry ·  Cirit dilArA ·  ClArk·  kristopher ·  Coe jennifer ·  Cohen mAtthew ·  ColemAn briAn ·  Coles Andrew 
·  Cooper kAtrin ·  CrAse jACqueline ·  Curt AlyssA ·  dAniel Colin ·  deverA jeAnine ·  dodGe bryAn ·  doluCA 
deniz ·  doshAy sAGe ·  doty miChAel ·  dounG minervA ·  dozier·  trent ·  durm ChelseA ·  eller jAred 
·  epes melissA ·  essner GAbriel ·  estAbAnAty shAnA ·  fArmer ChelseA ·  feldmAn inGA ·  fisher dAnielle ·  
florenCe peter ·  flores Alison ·  freemAn·  juliAnne ·  fuChs-Gosse elie ·  GAitonde GAurAv ·  GArrett lee ·  
GhAffAripour pArAstu ·  GhAfouri keon ·  GhAfouri sAnAz ·  GiAComo melAnie ·  GoChnAuer kristin ·  GrAeber 
robert ·  GrAGnolA·  jACqueline ·  GrAnAdo kAlin ·  GreenberG joshuA ·  GreGor luis ·  GuenGeriCh kyle ·  
GuerCio-zimlinGhAus jessiCA ·  GuptA shireen ·  GuzmAn vAnessA ·  hAmidieh Ashkon ·  hArAdA ArisA ·  hAssAn 
Annum ·  hAtA stephAnie ·  hellAr brendAn ·  hinshAw ryAn ·  honG yAnG ·  hornberGer myles ·  hosseiniAn 
kimiyA ·  hsiA tiffAny ·  hsu emily ·  huAnG justin ·  huAnG nAnCy ·  hur emily ·  hyde hAyes ·  iChikAwA·  
stephen ·  isAyevA AnelA ·  jAyAkumAr shAmitA ·  jAyAmAhA ChAnel ·  jennison mAthew ·  johnson kent ·  jones 
stephen ·  junGe AndreA ·  kAnChAn sidhAnt ·  kAnG AlexAnder ·  kArdACh CArolyn ·  kAul nikhil ·  keAtinG 

mAtthew ·  kerin ryAn ·  khAn ArmAnd ·  kiAnG bryAn ·  kiely miChAel ·  kim dAniel ·  kim diAnA ·  kim 
rAChAel ·  kinGery·  kevin ·  kleCkner kAthryn ·  kniGht jAmes ·  koAi edwArd ·  kowitz zAChAry ·  kurosAwA 
tAkehiro ·  lAi kevin ·  lAm wAlter ·  lAn juliA ·  lAu AnGelA ·  le AlAn ·  lee AnGelA ·  lee dAniel ·  lee 
joyCerine ·  lee meGAn ·  lee verA ·  leonArdi·  miChAel ·  lev CArmel ·  liAo leslie ·  liChorowiC john ·  lin 
AlAn ·  lin emerson ·  lin kAtie ·  lin lAurA ·  liu AlexAnder ·  liu Allen ·  liu viviAn ·  lopez GAbriellA 
·  lopez jennifer ·  low kAthryn ·  lu ulysses ·  lulu dAniel ·  lum roGer ·  mAC·  fhionnlAoiCh niAmh ·  
mACGowAn williAm ·  mAlek-sAlehi leAdA ·  mArCinkowski·  kAtherine ·  mAriAni benjAmin ·  mArshAll miChAel 
·  mAssoumi jAsmine ·  mAstmAn·  mArGAret ·  mAthur sAmir ·  mAttson CAitlin ·  mCinnis stephen ·  mCkenzie 
sCott ·  mei hAo-yun ·  mette·  ChristinA ·  meyer stephAnie ·  middlebrook Chelsey ·  miller CArolyn ·  
miller iAn ·  mohAn pAvithrA ·  mok diAne ·  morton melissA ·  mu wendy ·  nAGesh·  rohAn ·  nAkAmurA erin 
·  nettlemAn bArrett ·  nGuyen Anthony ·  nGuyen shAnnon ·  nix kArl ·  oGihArA ryAn ·  osofsky dAvid ·  
pAdAsh sAhAr ·  pAisley blAke ·  pAk·  AdriAnA ·  pAn tiffAny ·  pArk peter ·  pAtzmAn kyle ·  peArCe mAtthew 
·  pediCini·  mArisA ·  pei joseph ·  pererA williAm ·  perez villAlobos GAbrielA ·  pi-ChAo·  jessiCA ·  pierCe seAn 
·  pietrzyk AlexAndrA ·  piGnAtelli dAvid ·  pillAi sAnjAy ·  prAbAkAr mAnoj ·  purvis tAylor ·  rAdoniCh lAuren 
·  rAinville sArAh ·  rAjendrAn·  deepti ·  rAmAkrishnAn sAmeet ·  rezAii elhAum ·  ritter mArCus ·  rohAtGi 
sAbrinA ·  sAbAt sudhesh ·  sAbellA douG ·  sAbes niCole ·  sAbes rAChel ·  sAlzmAn tAliA ·  sAmAvArChiAn nAdiA 
·  sAmuels AlexAndrA ·  sChillAGe sAm ·  sChneider lilith ·  sClAvos theodore ·  seAGo julie ·  seAGo kelly 
·  sekAr AAdityA ·  selvi thomAs ·  seo justin ·  severeijns pAul ·  shAhbAzi shAyAn ·  shAin zo ·  sheel nikhil 
·  shen·  pAtriCk ·  shenoi neil ·  shenoy Arjun ·  sheu vinCent ·  shiAu melody ·  shih CAlvin ·  short kyle ·  
shu mArvin ·  shyu Andrew ·  siddiq osAmA ·  simpson tAshA ·  sproCh jAmes ·  sonG·  miChAel ·  souskovA AnnA 
·  stevens kAthleen ·  stoffers ryAn ·  su miChAel ·  subbArAo Anirudh ·  sullivAn hAyley ·  sutterlin spenCer ·  
swAmi sruthi ·  tAn·  jAson ·  tAnG kevin ·  tien jonAthAn ·  toh wesley ·  tolliver elizAbeth ·  tow·  kelvin 
·  trAn melissA ·  tsAi bryAn ·  tsAo kevin ·  tsenG euGene ·  tunG jonAthAn ·  uys AnGelA ·  vAhAbi sAumAAn ·  
vetrone miChAel ·  wAlker steven ·  wAlton dAniel·  wAtkins April ·  wAnG ClArA ·  wAnG nAthAn ·  wAnG 
teri ·  wAnG viviAn ·  wAnG wenjiA ·  wei AnGelique ·  weir kelly ·  wey jennifer ·  whiteley bArtholomew 
·  wonG AttiCus ·  wonG·  stephAnie ·  wu Alison ·  wu miChAel ·  wu stephen ·  yAmAmurA lAuren ·  yAnG 
Audrey ·  yAnG dAniel ·  yAo frAnklin ·  ye edmund ·  ye jessiCA ·  yen jonAthAn ·  yendler·  hAnAh ·  yilmAz 
bilGe ·  yoon ClArA ·  younes kAtjA ·  younG robert ·  yousuf mAriAm ·  yuAn jAmes ·  zhAo fAnGzhou

people to conquer the world,
people who changed our lives, people we will never forget,

people in the class of  2008
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 How appropriate — the Senior Magazine 
dedicated to Mrs. Wasserman, for the word 

“dedicated” embodies and embraces all that she is. 
She is dedicated to her profession, dedicated to our 
community and school and most deeply dedicated 
to all of  our students. Saratoga High will survive 

without her, but we will never be the same.

—assistant principal Karen Hyde

“
”

We dedicate the 
2008 Senior Magazine to

Gail Wasserman
After 15 years of  unwavering dedication to 

Saratoga High, students and faculty alike will 
miss Mrs. Wasserman’s compassion, guidance 
and expertise. She always went out of  her way 
to help others and was a key contributor to the 

Falcon community. 

From all of  us in the graduating class: 
thanks for helping us through the tough times!

assistant principal
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a flashback of  high school

look out for rising stars

Falcon seniors sound off

classmates to remember

what will seniors leave behind?
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        History is who we are and 
why we are the way we are.“ ”—David McCullough
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On Sharks and Minnows: “If you can’t take the pain, stay out of the game.”  —Jackie Gragnola

freshman year04-05
Above: Do you remember 
our very first rally? Those 
were the days before the 
teddy bear incident.
Far left: Peter Florence 
and Meg Mastman work 
the runway at the Benefit 
Fashion Show. 
Left: Chelsey Middlebrook, 
Zo Shain, Rachel Sabes, 
Chelsea Farmer and the 
Powderpuff girls huddle up 
for a group picture before 
taking on the juniors during 
Spring Fling.
Below: Danielle Fisher 
plays the clarinet at band 
practice. 

Freshman Class Officers
President: Shannon Nguyen
Secretary: Katrin Cooper

Vice President: Katie Low
Treasurer: Ted Sclavos
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On asking someone to prom: “The girls always offered.”  —Randy Chang

05-06

Sophomore Class Officers
President: Nikhil Sheel
Secretary: Katie Stevens

Vice President: Ryan Stoffers
Treasurer: Hayes Hyde

sophomore year

Right: Michael Su plays in 
the orchestra.

Middle: Chelsea Farmer 
moves onto offense during 

a field hockey game.
Far right: Randy Chang 

shows off his dance moves.
Bottom: Sophomore class 
officers contribute during 

an ASB meeting.
Below: Kristin Gochnauer, 

Katie Stevens and Taylor 
Purvis sing the class song at 

the night rally.



On freaking: “Note to all girls: wear underwear.”  —Katie Low
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Above: Alyssa Curt, Sarah 
Rainville, Sage Doshay, Betsy 

Burgess and Katie Stevens 
present their Huckleberry Finn 

project.
Below: Alex Liu and Diane 

Mok swing dance at the Jazz 
Cabaret.

Bottom center: Kris Clark 
dribbles up the field.

Bottom right: Liz Tolliver and 
Sanjay Pillai participate in 

Challenge Day.
Far right: Samir Mathur and 
Sabrina Rohatgi document 

fun memories at Junior Prom. 
Right: Ted Sclavos tries to get 

milk from his cow, Trent Dozier, 
during Into the Woods.

Junior Class Officers
President: Ryan Stoffers
Secretary: Zo Shain

Vice President: Nikhil Sheel
Treasurer: Rachel Sabes

junior year06-07
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On WASC accreditation: “Ask Mr. Drennan.”  —Spencer Sutterlin

senior year07-08

Senior Class Officers
President: Nikhil Sheel
Secretary: Joycerine Lee

Vice President: Zo Shain
Treasurer: Ryan Stoffers

Above: The Class of 2008 
finishes their class cheer at 
December’s rally.
Left: Señor’s fifth period 
Spanish 5 AP class continues 
the annual tradition of 
Christmas caroling to classes.
Bottom left: Hanah Yendler 
shows off her Mary Poppins 
costume on Halloween.
Bottom center: Kendall 
Callaghan sings during Little 
Shop of Horrors.
Bottom right: Zack Kowitz, 
Saumaan Vahabi and Jon 
Yen represent the Ravenclaw 
house for senior quad day. 
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On AP Physics: “I was so relieved to get C’s on tests.” —Annum Hassan

The bold senior class of  08,
Is a fine group of  people—top rate!
They play as they learn,
And conventions they spurn,
But their teachers concur—they are great!

Their energy we’d like to bottle,
And teach them control of  the throttle.
We’d focus their vim,
And their vigor therein,
As an alternate energy model.

They vary as much as can be,
Some brassy, some silly, some sweet.
They’re like totally cool,
And we send them from school,
Knowing they are the best you will meet.

And we will miss you.

L, Ms. Head

Nothing but great,
Class of  08!
You’re on your way
Class of  08!
Saratoga High
Feels proud
To graduate
Such a great crowd,
Young men and women
Destined to succeed,
Willing to plant the seed
To see you grow
Wise and fruitful,

Trustworthy and kind.
Young men and women
Will serve our world
In countless ways,
Forever making us proud
Once again.
Nothing but great,
Class of  08!
You’re on your way
Class of  08!

Congratulations,
Señor Rodríguex
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On being the largest class to apply for college in history: “Baby boomers needed to calm down.”  —Nikhil Sheel

The sun beats down; 
people lay around, looking 
overheated and bored.  

Suddenly, from out of  nowhere, 
three attractive women descend 
from the sky in parachutes.  They 
come bearing gifts—Fanta sodas 
for everyone!  Music starts blaring, 
people start dancing, and perfect 
smiles abound.  The message of  
the advertisement is clear—Fanta 
equals happiness. 

If  only it was so simple.  
Everyone wants happiness, but 
finding it is hard.  Many people 
spend their time pursuing various 
pleasures, only to eventually 
discover that pleasure is not the 
same thing as happiness.  Others 
pursue status, fame, or wealth, and 
still feel a gaping hole in their lives.

I think it is a mistake to believe 
that happiness is somewhere out 
there on the horizon—that it 

will be the result of  possessing 
a certain object, or the result of  
a certain future achievement, or 
the result of  another person’s 
approval.  Instead, real happiness 
seems entirely an internal affair, 
a state that could very well be 
achieved right now.   

Are you the type of  person you 
want to be?  Do you know what 
your values are?  Do you know 
what virtues and personal qualities 
that you admire?  Do you act 
in accordance with your values, 
and do you strive to embody the 
virtues and qualities that you 
admire?

If  your answer to all of  these 
questions is yes (and a real yes, not 
just a superficial one) my guess is 
that you are a pretty happy person 
—a person who does not need 
to worry about your happiness 
running out when your soda does.

FriendJason
Happiness is a cold soda

I write this letter with 
emotions of  joy and 
sadness. I began my 

involvement and emotional 
attachment to the class of  
2008 because of  family; I 
end my involvement, at least 
on a daily basis, with the 
emotional attachment to all 
of  you based on heart.

Your class impressed me 
for the first of  many times 

as I watched you organize, 
collaborate, and pull off  a 
wonderful Homecoming 
quad day in the fall of  
2004. I saw many freshmen 
wearing the OZ ’08 green 
shirts, climbing on the roof  
assembling the ‘08 sign, and 
performing an amazing quad 
day dance to the surprise, 
and perhaps dismay of  the 
other classes.

But spirit was not the only 
quality that set you apart 
as a class. You organized 
our first One Warm Coat 

drive to help the homeless;  
under your direction, the 
Princess Project took on 
new meaning and the 
Hybrid Fair introduced 
many to the importance of  
the environmental concerns.  
Your class had heart, soul 
and the determination to 
make a difference.

Your class is composed 
of  leaders, innovators, 
entrepreneurs, math-a-letes, 
athletes, politicians, artists, 
writers, and actors.  Each 
of  you is unique both to 

yourselves and, since I have 
been here for so many years, 
to our school.

I annually assign a color 
to each class that conjures 
the image of  the entire class. 
I have thought classes to 
be beige, hot pink, red or  
royal blue.  For your class, 
as I reflect upon who you 
are, what you have done and 
what you will do, I assign 
your class color:  Gold in 
every way.  

My love and best wishes 
as you change the world.

HydeKaren
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On Jamie Lynn Spears’ pregnancy: “Was it that 0.01% chance?”  —Stephen Ichikawa

seniors POLLING all
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Elli Rezaii - Crash course in parking

My junior year, the school rules changed and stupidly allowed the sophomores 
to park in the junior parking lot. One day, my friend needed help reparking 

her HUGE Land Rover and I (being the excellent driver that I am, and I’m NOT 
being sarcastic) offered to park it for her. I started the car and was backing up. 
Everything was going hunky dorey and I could see my other friends through 
the back window as I’m reversing. They were waving their hands violently and I 
thought they were trying to make me lose focus, but it turns out they were yelling 
at me to stop because there was this tiny BMW that was right in my path. I backed 
up straight into it and dented it pretty bad. Sadly, it was the car of  a sophomore, so 
I am convinced that if  the administration had not implemented the rule of  letting 
them park on campus, I wouldn’t have had to pay $1200 of  my own money for the 
damage. Lesson learned: SOPHOMORES SHOULDN’T DRIVE.

1 How many hours do you spend on 
Facebook each night?

less than an 
hour

1-3 hours

3-5 hours

5-7 hours

I can’t find 
the “logoff ” 
button

31%21%

30% 14%

4%

What English book made you realize how 
great AP Bio was?
a) Things Fall Apart: 14%
b) All Quiet on the Western Front: 5%
c) Grapes of  Wrath: 13%
d) Macbeth: 5%
e) The Scarlet Letter: 28%
f) Somehow I missed out on this aspect 
    of  high school: 35%

2

How many colleges did you apply to?
a) 0-1 college: 5%
b) 2-5 colleges: 12%
c) 6-9 colleges: 33%
d) 10-14 colleges: 35%
e) 15+ colleges: 15%

3

How many driving tickets/violations have you 
received?
a) 0. I’m an angel: 68%
b) 0. I can’t/don’t drive yet: 7%
c) 1-2 tickets: 23%
d) 3-4 tickets: 2%
e) 5+. I’m on a first-name basis with all the 
    cops: 1%

4

What TV show can you never miss?
a) 24: 10%
b) Grey’s Anatomy: 8%
c) Gossip Girl: 19%
d) American Idol: 9%
e) Lost: 15%
f) Didn’t get to watch any thanks to the 
    writers’ strike: 39%

5
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On High School Musical: “Jackie has all the songs memorized.”  —Erica Baba

On average, how many hours 
of sleep did you get a night?
a) 10+: 1%
b) 8-9: 18%
c) 6-7: 66%
d) 4-5: 13%
e) I’m an insomniac: 2%

What month is the 
hardest to get through?
a) October: 18%
b) December: 8%
c) January: 9%
d) March: 34%
e) May: 31%

GUYS: Which superstar would you like to 
marry?

a) Keira Knightley - 19%
b) Eva Longoria Parker - 12%
c) Jessica Alba - 44%
d) Angelina Jolie - 2%
e) Jennifer Aniston - 12%

GIRLS: Which superstar would you like to 
marry?
a) Brad Pitt - 15%
b) James Marsden - 37%
c) Patrick Dempsey - 15%
d) Shia LaBeouf  - 8%
e) Chad Michael 
    Murray - 25%

10 11

What did you think about Gov. simulations?
a) I’m ready to be President! Move over Obama: 24%
b) Being a citizen rep got me an A without doing any 
     work: 17%
c) Maybe only one person will vote in the real election 
     too: 25%
d) I still don’t understand how elections work: 14%
e) Took it over the summer...thank God: 20%

7

Which superstar sets the worst example?
a) Britney Spears - 40%
b) Paris Hilton - 11%
c) Lindsay Lohan - 13%
d) Nicole Richie - 13%
e) Jamie Lynn Spears - 23%

9

5 6 “verbatim
On Code Red 
drills:

“I think they should give Dwyer 
a suit of  armor and a sword 
and let him loose during a Code 
Red.”

 —James Knight

“Fun, except the Sheriff  forgot 
our class. I feel safe in Toga 
now.” 

—Brian Kiang

“You want to be in Señor’s 
room—he has three weeks of  
food.”

 —Hayes Hyde

“We were so loud in journalism 
that the police could hear us 
from outside.” 

—Pavithra Mohan

a) A World of  Make Believe: The Emerald City: 7%
b) Classic Beats: Jazz: 4%
c) Childhood Memories: Toys: 17%
d) Lights, Camera, Action!: Harry Potter: 67%
e) We had Homecoming?: 5%

What was your favorite Homecoming theme?8

nubbery.blogspot.com
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Academic Honors
Valedictorian: Angela Chiang
Salutatorian: Jessica Ye

Caitlin Anderson
emily Burns
Andrew Chang
randy Chang
Dustin Chen
emily Cheng
Vijay Chetty
Peter Chien

sage Doshay
Peter Florence
Yang hong
emily hur
hayes hyde 
Wendy Mu
rohan Nagesh
Tiffany Pan

Matthew Pearce
Joseph Pei
Alexandra Pietrzyk
Taylor Purvis
Deepti rajendran
sameet ramakrishnan
Arjun shenoy
Vincent sheu

Marvin shu
Tasha simpson
Michael song
ryan stoffers
edmund Ye
James Yuan

Colin Campbell
hannah Chen
William Chen
stephanie Cheng
David Chock
Jennifer Coe
Katrin Cooper 
Julianne Freeman
elie Fuchs-Gosse

sanaz Ghafouri
Annum hassan
stephanie hata
rachael Kim 
edward Koai 
Joycerine Lee 
Vivian Liu
Niamh McGinley
shannon Nguyen

William Perera
Aaditya sekar
Patrick shen
Andrew shyu
Katie stevens
Anirudh subbarao
spencer sutterlin
sruthi swami
Jason Tan

Clara Wang
Teri Wang
Jennifer Wey 
Atticus Wong 
stephanie Wong 
Daniel Yang
Franklin Yao 
Mariam Yousuf

Victoria Azzi
erica Baba
Patrick Chang
Kevin Chen
Vickie Chiou
Ming Chen Chung 
Dilara Cirit
Brian Coleman

Deniz Doluca 
Joshua Greenberg 
Justin huang
sidhant Kanchan 
Alexander Kang
Kathryn Kleckner
Angela Lee
Vera Lee

Alexander Liu
Katie Low
Nelson MacGowan 
Pavithra Mohan 
Diane Mok 
Gabriela Pérez 
   Villalobos
sarah rainville 

Lilith schneider 
Michael su
hayley sullivan 
Kevin Tang 
Jonathan Tien
Bryan Tsai
Michael Wu
hanah Yendler

Awards and Scholarships
ABC Top Scholars 
Award: rachael Kim

American Field Service 
Award: Julianne 
Freeman

Association of 
California School 
Administrators 
Leadership Award: 
shannon Nguyen

Auxiliary of Good 
Samaritan Hospital 
Nominees: richard 
Chiang, sanaz 
Ghafouri

Bank of America 
Achievement Awards 
Certificate Awards: 
Applied Arts: scott 
McKenzie
Business: Atticus 
Wong 
Child Psychology and 
Development: Kelly 
Weir
Chinese: Tiffany hsia
Computer Science: 
sameet ramakrishnan
Drama: Nelson 
MacGowan
English: Yang hong, 
Taylor Purvis
French: Joycerine Lee
Instrumental Music: 
Alvin Chu

Japanese: Clara Wang
Mathematics: Angela 
Chiang, Peter Chien
Science: Andrew 
Chang, edmund Ye
Social Studies: 
Jennifer Coe, Daniel 
Yang
Spanish: Vijay Chetty
Visual Arts: hanah 
Yendler
Vocal Music: Katie 
stevens

Plaque Awards:
Applied Arts: Joseph 
Pei
Fine Arts: Teri Wang
Liberal Arts: hayes 
hyde

Science and 
Mathematics: 
Peter Florence

Elizabeth W. Barron 
Journalism Award: 
Angela Chiang, Katrin 
Cooper

Dan Barry Memorial 
Scholarship: Bryan 
Dodge

Bay Area-All Star 
Scholarship Team 
Nominees: Andrew 
Capek, Katrin Cooper, 
Peter Florence, hayes 
hyde

Very High Honors:

High Honors:

Honors:
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Ron Brown Scholar 
Program: Jessica 
Bramlett

Robert C. Byrd 
Honors Scholarship 
Nominees: Vijay 
Chetty, Angela 
Chiang

California 
Scholarship 
Federation 
Scholarship, Local 
Winner: Alvin Chu

Coldwell Banker-
Silicon Valley 
Scholarship 
Program: erica Baba

Comcast Leaders 
and Achievers 
Scholarship: rachael 
Kim

Daughters of the 
American Revolution 
Good Citizen Award: 
Katie Low

District Teachers’ 
Association 
Scholarship: Katrin 
Cooper

Dr. Hugh Roberts 
Mock Trial 
Scholarship: Deepti 
rajendran, Audrey 
Yang

Flex College 
Resource Center 
School Nominee: 
Andrew Capek, Lee 
Garrett, Gabriela 
Perez Villalobos, 
Ted sclavos

Alice P. Fuller 
Scholarship: Katja 
Younes

Lee Hold Memorial 
Scholarship: 
Takehiro Kurosawa

Kiwanis Club of Los 
Gatos Scholarship 
Program:
General Scholarship: 
randy Chang, Vijay 
Chetty, Katrin 

Turn-Around 
Scholarship: Vivian 
Wang

Music Teachers’ 
Association of CA, 
Santa Clara County 
Branch: Vincent 
sheu

National Hispanic 
Recognition 
Program: stephanie  
hata, Gabriela Perez 
Villalobos

National Merit 
Scholarship Program
Letters of 
Commendation: 
emily Burns
Colin Campbell
Patrick Chang
Dustin Chen
sherry Chen
Kevin Cho
Anthony Chu
sage Doshay
Gaurav Gaitonde
sanaz Ghafouri
stephanie hata
emily hsu
emily hur
hayes hyde
sidhant Kanchan
Alexander Kang
rachael Kim
edward Koai
Kevin Lai
Joycerine Lee
Vera Lee
Laura Lin
samir Mathur
Pavithra Mohan
rohan Nagesh
shannon Nguyen
Tiffany Pan
Peter Park
William Perera
Taylor Purvis
Lilith schneider
Arjun shenoy
Calvin shih
Katie stevens
Michael su
Kevin Tsao
Clara Wang
WenJia Wang
Angelique Wei
stephanie Wong
Daniel Yang
James Yuan

Semifinalists: 
Justin Chen
Manoj Prabakar

Finalists: 
randy Chang
William Chen
Vijay Chetty
Angela Chiang
Peter Chien
Peter Florence
Yang hong
Justin huang
Nikhil Kaul
Vivian Liu
Kathryn Low
Wendy Mu
Matthew Pearce
Joseph Pei
Deepti rajendran
sameet 
ramakrishnan
Vincent sheu
Marvin shu
Michael song
ryan stoffers
Jonathan Tien
Jennifer Wey
Michael Wu
Franklin Yao
edmund Ye
Jessica Ye

National Merit 
Scholarship 
Corporation: Angela 
Chiang, ryan 
stoffers

Henry Oreb Yearbook 
Award: Kevin Chen, 
Minerva Doung, 
ryan stoffers

President’s 
Education Award:  
184 seniors received 
this award

2008 Presidential 
Scholars Program 
Nominees: Vijay 
Chetty, Wendy Mu, 
Marvin shu, ryan 
stoffers, Jessica Ye

Principal’s 
Leadership Award: 
Lawrence Choi

Prudential Spirit of 
Community Award 
Nominee: Taylor 
Purvis

REACH Youth 
Scholarship 
Nominee: Andrew 
Capek

Robert W. 
Kiersted Memorial 
Scholarship: Katie 
Low, Clara Wang, 
Katja Younes

San Jose Magazine 
Whiz Kids Nominee: 
Wendy Mu

Saratoga Foothill 
Club:
Fine Arts 
Scholarship: 
stephanie Meyer
American Heritage 
Scholarship: Katrin 
Cooper

Saratoga High 
School Community 
Service Award: 
Melissa Amato
Caitlin Anderson
Victoria Azzi
erica Baba
Jessica Bramlett
randy Chang
Patrick Chang
Dustin Chen
hannah Chen
emily Cheng
stephanie Cheng
Vijay Chetty
Angela Chiang
richard Chiang
Vickie Chiou
Lawrence Choi
Alvin Chu
roxanne Chung
Katrin Cooper
Chelsea Farmer
Julianne Freeman
sanaz Ghafouri
Jaqueline Gragnola
Joshua Greenberg
Luis Gregor
shireen Gupta
Annum hassan
Kimiya hosseinian
hayes hyde
Anela Isayeva
Daniel Kim
rachael Kim
Kathryn Kleckner
Angela Lee
Carmel Lev
Alexander Liu
Margaret Mastman

Diane Mok
Wendy Mu
shannon Nguyen
Gabriela Pérez 
Villalobos

Jessica Pi
David Pignatelli
Deepti rajendran
elli rezaii
Nicole sabes
rachel sabes
Alexandra samuels
shayan shahbazi
Zo shain
Nikhil sheel
Patrick shen
Arjun shenoy
Vincent sheu
Michael su
hayley sullivan
sruthi swami
Jason Tan
Kelvin Tow
Melissa Tran
Michael Vetrone
Clara Wang
stephanie Wong
Daniel Yang
edmund Ye
Katja Younes
Mariam Yousef
James Yuan
JoJo Zhao

Silicon Valley 
Realtors Charitable 
Foundation Scholars 
Program Nominees: 
Jennifer Coe, sarah 
rainville, James 
Yuan

Students Committed 
to Engineer 
Excellence 
Scholarship: Justin 
huang

Toyota Community 
Scholars Program 
Nominee: Vijay 
Chetty

Wendy’s High 
School Heisman 
Scholarship 
Nominees: Peter 
Florence, hayes 
hyde

*List of  awards 
announced as of  
May 23Cooper
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President of the 
United States

Katie Low
Arjun Shenoy

Runners -up:
Shannon Nguyen

Ryan Stoffers

        True terror is to wake up one morning and discover 
that your high school class is running the country.“ ”—Kurt Vonnegut Jr.



America’s Next 
Top Model

the next

successors20 Saratoga HigH Senior Magazine 2008

On Every Fifteen Minutes: “Jail sucks.”  —Andy Capek

Guitar Herothe next

Vivian Wang 
and Ted Sclavos

Neil Shenoi 
and Shannon Nguyen

Runners-up:
Mike Vetrone 

and Annum Hassan

Runners-up:
Kevin Chen 
and Megan Lee
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On freshmen in the parking lot: “Thought that speed bump felt funny.”  —Edmund Ye

Zo Shain and Eddie Koai
Runners-up: Alex Bierach and Kathryn Kleckner

A
nsel A

dam
s

the next

Danny Lulu and Rachael Kim
Runners-up: Calvin Shih and Julia Lan

op
ra

h 
an

d 
dr

. p
hi

l
th

e n
ex

t
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On APs: “The only APs I know are After Parties.”  —Nikhil Kaul

m
ad

 s
ci

en
tis

t
th

e n
ex

t

Michael Song and Emily Burns
Runners-up: Manoj Prabakar and Wendy Mu the next

D
rennan and C

ochrum

Sameet Ramakrishnan and Sage Doshay
Runners-up: James Knight and Emily Burns



woodward&
bernstein

the next

successors 23Saratoga HigH Senior Magazine 2008

On what I did during tutorial: “Find ways out of campus to go to Starbucks.”  —Kathryn Kleckner

tech guruthe next

Vijay Chetty 
and Angela Chiang
Runners-up:
Ryan Stoffers
and Katrin Cooper 

Katie Stevens
and Justin Huang

Runners-up:
Clara Wang 

and Sameet Ramakrishnan
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On Econ: “Waste of my most valuable resource.”  —Edmund Ye

Jennifer Coe and Daniel Yang
Runners-up: Dilara Cirit and Matthew Pearce

iron chef
the next

Clara Wang and Matthew Pearce
Runners-up: Gabriela Perez and Michael Doty

J.K
. R

ow
lin

g
th

e n
ex

t
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On Jamie Lynn Spears’ pregnancy: “Hit that baby one more time.”  —James Knight

na
sc

ar
 c

ha
m

pi
on

th
e n

ex
t

Kyle Guengerich and Hayley Sullivan
Runners-up: David Pignatelli and Vivian Wang

Sage Doshay and Manoj Prabakar
Runners-up: Angelique Wei and Arjun Shenoy

person to take 
over the w

orld
the next



olympic 
medalists

the next
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On Link Crew: “They’re 14, not in kindergarten.”  —Shamita Jayakumar

Ryan Hinshaw 
and Hayes Hyde
Runners-up:
William Perera 
and Caitlin Anderson 

William Perera 
and Katrin Cooper 

Runners-up:
Rohan Nagesh 

and Nicole Sabes

 
marathon 

champions
the next
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On what SHS will be like in 50 years: “Caltech.”  —Stephanie Wong

Taylor Purvis and James Yuan
Runners-up: Ted Sclavos and Katie Stevens

James Knight and Kendal Callaghan
Runners-up: Ted Sclavos and Katie Stevens

G
ra

m
m

y 
w

in
ne

r
O

scar w
inner

the next
th

e n
ex

t



newlywedsthe next
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On Clinton vs. Obama: “Communists.”  —Chelsea Farmer

demitri martinthe next

Stephen Wu 
and Minerva Doung
Runners-up:
Andy Capek
and Nicole Sabes

Kent Johnson
and Chelsea Farmer

Runners-up:
James Knight 

and Gabby Lopez
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On Toga Cops: “Their salaries are funded by SHS lunchtimes.”  —Leada Malek

Steven Spielbergthe next

Shamita Jayakumar 
and Bryan Kiang

Runners-up:
Kristin Gochnauer 

and Paul Severeijns

Hyde: Hayes Hyde 
Wasserman: Katie Low
Bosco: Nikhil Kaul
Anderson: Nikhil Sheel
Runners-up: Shannon Nguyen, 
Sarah Rainville, Zack Kowitz and 
Ryan Stoffers

Administrationthe next
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On High School in a song title: “Meat Hook Sodomy, by Cannibal Corpse.”  —Emily Hsu

m
oz

ar
t

th
e n

ex
t

Lee Garrett and Jennifer Wey
Runners-up: Andrea Junge and Vincent Sheu the next

Takehiro Kurosawa and Ali Samuels
Runners-up: Mike Vetrone and Teri Wang

van gogh
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On being “Rich Saratogans”: “Still, my parents will always be cheap...” —Michael Song

 b
es

t f
rie

nd
s 

fo
re

ve
r

th
e n

ex
t

Boys: Ryan Stoffers and Peter Florence 
Girls: Sanaz Ghafouri and Annum Hassan
Runners-up: James Yuan and Andrew Shyu 
        Jenni Lopez and Nikki Yamamura

best m
om

 and dad

Nelson MacGowan and Jennifer Coe
Runners-up: Melissa Tran and James Yuan 

the next
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On freshman in the parking lot: “Just hit them. Darwinism.”  —Kevin Tsao

Sp
ic

e 
G

irl
s

th
e n

ex
t

Meg Mastman, Elli Rezaii, Taylor 
Purvis, Nicole Sabes and Zo Shain 
Runners-up: Hayley Sullivan and Chelsey Middlebrook

Nikhil Sheel, Andy Capek, Doug Sabella, 
Ryan Stoffers and Peter  Florence 

Runners-up: Anirudh Subbarao and Nikhil Kaul

N
*Sync

the next
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 —Ansel Adams

         In wisdom gathered over time, I have found 
that every experience is a form of exploration.   “ ”

w
ords

IN
 our
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On college applications: “Thanks, Mom!”  —Doug Sabella

and senior years.  Somewhere in between, I 
changed. For better or for worse, I cannot 
say, but I’ve heard from parents, teachers 
and friends alike that on the surface, I’m no 
longer the same person.

At the end of  sophomore year, my dad 
moved to Hong Kong for a new job opportu-
nity. Superficially, the move didn’t affect me: I 
carried on and the only difference was I had 
more time to myself. Coupled with the new 
experiences I underwent the summer before 
my junior year, however, the move meant 
everything. 

Summer 2006…I don’t even know where 
to begin. I spent the entirety of  those sum-
mer days in DC and Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
There, I met fresh faces who “opened my 
eyes,” if  you may. New friendships showed 
me what prior friendships lacked: the undeni-
able faith that despite your faults, someone 
will always be there for you. When I came 
back to Saratoga and tried to assimilate the 
new with the old, it didn’t work out. 

I felt (and this may not be true to what 
actually happened—I apologize in advance) 
that a handful of  my closest friends from 
sophomore year didn’t care for the new me. 
I tried to pull myself  together and go back 
into my previous mold, but it didn’t feel the 
same. Something, some connection or prior 
understanding, had been undermined. 

The scene at home didn’t fare much better. 
My mom, even more stressed as basically a 
single parent, was constantly on the edge. 
These past years, we have yet to go a single 
day without yelling. It’s kind of  pathetic 
how much we can’t get along. Some urge me 
to mend the relationship before I leave for 
good. I’d like to, but a part of  me holds back. 
I hate being judged and compared, and at 
times, that’s all I feel she does. It feels easier 
to leave things as they are; changing years of  

a dysfunctional relationship is 
anything but smooth.

For the longest time 
during junior year, I felt 
uneasy. Instead of  
trying to patch my 
fraying relationships 
back up, I decided 
to accept the status 
quo and looked for-
ward instead of  back. 

I’m not as close to those 
friends anymore and, honestly, 
I miss them at times. I don’t know 
whether or not I chose correctly and 
I could have done things differ-
ently. Looking back, I realize that it 
takes two to break a friendship and 
I’d much rather be surrounded by 
those who accept me, changes or 
not, instead of  push me away. 

I am no longer that same carefree 
freshman I once was. A part of  me still 
craves for that easy naivety, that blissful 
ignorance, but the truth is, a portion of  
that freshman still resides within me. I 
feel that though I act differently now, I’m 
still essentially the same person. The big-
gest difference is that now, I don’t bother 
explaining myself  to people who aren’t 
close to me. I let them think what they want 
about me, and I don’t bother with defending 
myself. 

Overall, I’m happy with where I am. In 
the end, isn’t happiness and contentment 
with oneself  all that matters? So here’s to 
you, high school (whether you want to listen 
or not): figure out what it is you want in your 
life, who you want to surround yourself  with 
and don’t look back for long because the 
future’s beckoning. I don’t know about you, 
but I’m ready to meet it headfirst. 

For me, high school has been clearly 
divided into two portions: freshman 
and sophomore years, then junior

Audrey Yang takes one last glance back at 
her evolution from under to upperclassman

Looking back on change
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On senioritis: “Sean, do you have senioritis? Me: Is the Pope Catholic?”  —Sean Pierce

Fine, my book is 230 pages long, single-
spaced and 12 point Times New Ro-
man. All right, I wrote it during junior 
year and still maintained my grades. But 
there are better writers here and others 
who have taken more courses in writing. 

The only reason why my book suc-
ceeded was that I had the determination 
to try to complete such an endeavor. 

This ability to persevere didn’t come 
easily. The novel is a culmination of  
years of  work spent, often seemingly in 
vain, attempting to write. 

The first foray came in fifth grade. 
At my school, students every year had to 
write a short book. My entry was a bi-
ography on the German rocket scientist 
Werner von Braun. Yes, I was a history 
geek even then.

 After that, writing became a hobby. 
I created plots and attempted to write 
1,000-page novels that never came to 
fruition. Many of  these incomplete 
works are saved on my computer, which 
I sometimes look through just to laugh 
at my absurdly futile efforts.

Those of  you who have had classes 
with me before know that I used to 
spend my spare time in class drawing. 
Mapmaking took up a substantial por-
tion of  these drawings. I would toil over 
two, four, eight and even 16 page maps, 
creating fictional places with odd names 
like “Clovantan,” “Baylerton” and “Sa-
varinty.”

In the beginning of  my junior year, I 
drew another map. It wasn’t much dif-
ferent from the other maps, just another 
random continent in a perpetual state of  
chaos and conflict. As this world grew, 

went to war and reverted to peace 
in accord with my whims, how-
ever, I found that I was creating 
a story.

That was how The Chapoyentis 
Stories, began—title subject to 
change. The novel follows a 
young army officer who initially 
is shocked but slowly becomes 
desensitized to the absurdities of  
the fundamentally flawed gov-
ernment that he works for. True 
to my devotion to social studies, I 
included allusions to history.

For this attempt, which I thought 
would go down into the annals of  fail-
ure, I began writing at the end of  De-
cember Recess junior year. The book 
slowly assumed a force of  its own. I 
must confess: sometimes I thought 
I was becoming schizophrenic be-
cause of  all the conversations I had 
with my characters.

There were times when I gave 
up for days, thinking that it was all 
over—that I had failed yet again. 
Each time, however, I tried again, 
typing away on my computer. 

I finished The Chapoyentis Stories 
on July 2, 2007, and what did I do 
next? I began rewriting the whole 
book because I didn’t like it.

I haven’t finished editing the 
novel, so don’t line up at Barnes 
and Nobles or click away at 
Amazon.com just yet. But rest 
assured that your wait will not 
be in vain; I didn’t type a 230-
page long Word Document for 
no reason. 

If  you asked me to describe myself, writer 
wouldn’t be at the top of  my list. Sure, I 
spent over six months writing a book. 

The story of a story
Daniel Yang’s random. boredom-inspired doodles 
led to a 230-page novel during junior year
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On what SHS stands for: “Study? Ha! Silly...”  —Vicky Burgess

The bell rings sharply at noon. I grab my backpack and head over to 
the parking lot, where I meet up with friends. We then decide on 
a place to eat. One person invariably blurts out “Nose-goes” 

Don’t forget the little things
Vijay Chetty gives his take on high school and explains—or at least 
tries to explain—how a trip to Chipotle has deeper meaning 

and the last person to touch his nose ends up driving—or at 
least being coerced into driving. We pile into the car, barely 
fitting our hefty backpacks and ourselves. Trying our best to 
escape the hellish parking lot, we yell directions at the driver 
and make requests to lower the windows, turn on the AC or 
play a radio station. 

When there is no side road for a cop to hide on, we push 
the speed limit, if  pushing means going 15 mph, sometimes 
20 mph, above the limit. Once we get to the restaurant or fast 
food place, we grab our food as fast as possible and pile back 
in the vehicle. The driver sometimes ends up driving one-
handed so that he can eat. (After all, God gave us two hands: 
one for the wheel and the other for the Chipotle burrito.) We 
barely make it to school on time and rush to our next class, 
where we are not even able to eat. Thus, I finally eat my cold 
food once school ends. 

If  you think about it, there is no tangible benefit to this 
ritualistic event. At most, we get a fatty lunch. But there 
is more to it than that. There is something special about 
speeding down Saratoga-Sunnyvale with good friends, 
while looking out for cops, blasting T-Pain and yelling over 
the wind streaming through open windows. You just can’t 
quantify this experience, but you know there’s something 
special about it. Something that brings you and your friends 
together. Something that adds spice to our habitual high 
school lives. 

Most of  our experiences in high school are hard to 

quantify. Like the time when Mr. Friend was imparting his 
wisdom to us before the AP test and had the entire class 
get up and start boxing to the beat of  ‘Eye of  the Tiger’ to 
pump us up. Like the time when we went on the Mexico trip 
(which all you underclassmen have to go on) and stayed out 
until midnight playing soccer with our host brother. Like the 
time when a friend and I drove around Saratoga looking for 
something to do and ended up going to Nickel City, where we 
relived our younger days. 

Like the time when we stayed up till two in the morning 
talking in the car. Like the time when we played hackeysack 
in Mr. Drennan’s class with Big D himself. I could go on, but 
the word limit keeps me in check. The point is, even though 
we live in calm suburbia with an alleyway for a downtown 
and even though we can’t bust out in synchronized song and 
dance like students from High School Musical, high school 
has been no less unforgettable. 

If  I had to write a letter to my freshman self, I would 
emphasize the importance of  taking risks and looking beyond 
the box. Life is what you make it. As Mark Twain said, “I 
never let my schooling interfere with my education.”

Thanks for the good times, guys. It's been quite a journey. 
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On the writers’ strike: “I’ll ask Shamita about it.”  —Leada Malek

own series finale. After all, television is just one big metaphor 
for high school. We come in as freshmen, like the pilot episode 
of  a show. It’s like attending orientation—it’s only used as an 
introduction to what lies ahead. Then, we spend the next four 
years trying to make a name for ourselves. We want to be 
remembered.

Ratings are like grades. As long as we keep them up, we can 
continue on. Our future only stays as bright as we perform. 
Then, after a long year of  ups and downs, tears and laughter, 
comes the season finale. Whether it is finals stress, make-
ups, break-ups or prom, something big always happens at the 
end of  the year that makes us wait all summer to get back to 
school. Then, our favorite television shows go on hiatus, which 
coincidentally coincides with our summer vacation. The summer 
hiatus is a relaxation from the television season, and a good break 
from drama and stresses of  high school.

There is an aspect of  high school in every form of  television. 
The game shows test our knowledge and endurance. The reality 
shows reflect the drama of  high school betrayal and gossip. Sitcoms 
mirror the lighthearted laughs of  friendships from “the best years.”

Just as art imitates life, television imitates high school. I will 
always remember the awkward moments that reminded me of  The 
Office, or the fact that my friends and I frequent the same coffee 
shop just like the Friends at Central Perk. The dramatic moments are 
reminiscent of  scripted scenes on The Hills or Desperate Housewives, 
but it only brings us closer. 

As the years go on, we gain praise from our parents and 
accolades from the critics. Earlier this year came the writers’ 
strike—just in time to jumpstart our early cases of  senioritis. 
We refused to work, and our producers, or teachers, tried to 
persuade us otherwise. But eventually, it all has to come to an end. 
Graduation. Our big series finale. We do a few flashbacks and 
reflect on the past. We remember the good memories and forget 
the bad episodes.

As the end to the series comes inevitably closer, we can only 
look forward to the next project that will grant us more acclaim 
and, eventually, money.

At least the class of  2008 can know we went out on top à la 
Seinfeld, instead of  being prematurely cancelled due to low ratings 
like the short lived Bionic Woman. We end our show when we’re 
most successful and maybe we’ve even earned a few Emmys along 
the way. Congratulations, Class of  2008. We’ve had a good run.  

Graduation: Our Series Finale
Film connoisseur Shamita Jayakumar 
compares high school to television

My love for television has led me to 
realize that as we come closer to 
graduation, we are nearing our 
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On the writers’ strike: “There will be a terrorist strike if they don’t bring back 24.”  —Samir Mathur

in the Senior Magazine and all. We would 
like to thank everyone for supporting 
and encouraging our friendship through 
thick and thin. Now to repay you, we will 
take you on the long and windy journey 
that we like to call “friendship.”

It all started in 1999. It was chilly 
out, and we were tempted to wear our 
sweaters. However, both of  us were too 
busy doing karate chops at West Coast 
Tae Kwon Doe to wear such heavy attire. 
That’s when we first spotted each other. 
Sanaz had her hair up with butterfly 
clips, and Annum looked on from 
afar. We don’t really remember what 
happened afterwards, but let’s just say it 
was sweet. Sweet, sweet victory.

Let’s fast forward through our loser 
years of  middle school to freshman 
year. We both had English and Algebra 
2 together. Lucky for Sanaz, she always 
had Annum’s support. Often   times, 
Sanaz would get stressed out by Ms. 
Sutton’s English class and would call 
Annum hysterically crying and Annum 
would calm her down. That’s when we 
knew we were two peas in a pod.

We never had much to talk about, 
however, because it seemed like Sanaz 
only cared about grades and Annum 
was just simply gauche in her gaucho 
pants that she thought were “oh so 
cool.” Let’s just say our freshman and 
sophomore years were completely and 
utterly awkward for us. The summer 
of  freshman year, we and another 
mutual friend planned to go to Fresh 
Choice together as a little hang out. 
Unfortunately, that mutual friend did not 
show up and the afternoon was pretty 
awkward considering we sat in silence 
while munching down our platefuls of  
salad (one thing we have in common 
is that we both take advantage of  free 
food… we’re frugal chicks).

Sophomore year went by pretty 
fast—we don’t really remember much 

from it. The summer of  sophomore 
year, however, was around the time our 
friendship blossomed. We were fortunate 
enough to take a ceramics class together.  
However, it wasn’t all peaches and cream 
between us.  Every day after summer 
school, Sanaz would force Annum to go 
to the library to study for SATs. She was 
pretty intense and set on memorizing 
every single word in the SAT dictionary. 
One day, Annum chose not to study, and 
it was pretty awkward between us. But 
we got over it. Like we always do!

Dun Dun Dun. Junior year began: the 
year with the most drama, prama and 
APs. Before this year, Annum didn’t 
really talk much, but then a drastic 
change caused her to break out of  her 
shell. When she did, Sanaz realized 
how funny she really was. Oh how 
we laughed together at the silliest 
things. Junior year was pretty much 
adventures galore. One time after 
the AP Calculus exam, we decided 
to take a “late lunch” and not go to 
sixth period (sorry, Ms. Anzalone!). We 
headed to Taco Bell and ate our food so 
slowly that only time itself  could tell just 
how long we took. The freakiest people 
walked into the fast food joint, some 
with mohawks, some with ‘fros. Being 
raised in this sheltered bubble called 
Saratoga, we freaked out, and Sanaz 
rolled back to school in her Mercedes 
Benz, the whole time yelling, “Annum, 
watch for cops! I’m driving at 45 on 
Saratoga Sunnyvale!” Yeah, we’re bad to 
the bone.

That summer, we spent every day 
together. We became like sisters…
almost, but not really. We do, after all, 
have different parents.

Senior year was our last year, but 
certainly not our worst. Filled with more 
exciting adventures, a few bumpy roads 
and a load of  laughs. 

Despite our many awkward 

moments, ups and downs, and trials 
and tribulations, we have developed a 
friendship that will last a lifetime.  Our 
past has taught us that, despite hard 
times, we can always get through it.  
Although it will be sad when Annum 
heads to Berkeley and Sanaz to LA, we 
will remain true to our title, and stay 
“best friends forever.”

Hey guys. This is Sanaz and Annum. You have probably heard of  
us, you know, being winners of  the best friends forever category

What do you call a ship that 
never sinks? Friendship!
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On President Bush: “A lame duck president. Look out for a shotgun-toting Cheney.”  —Nelson MacGowan

ever, which also happens to be completely barren and littered with razor blades. In 
preparation for such a journey, the intelligent thing to do would be to pack a variety of  
supplies and rations and carry the lot of  it in a heavy bundle. This is what the majority 
of  my peers did, and they made it over the mountain beautifully.

I, however, can’t say that I scaled my mountain in the same way. When I woke up on 
the morning of  my trek through the wilderness, I’m pretty sure I didn’t even remember 
to lock my front door. With nothing but my cell phone and my car keys, I wandered my 
way over that mountain. Completely misguided and without a map, I walked, crawled, 
sometimes even log-rolled in circles until somehow, I finally reached the other side. 

I still have no idea how I did it, but I’m going to make an attempt to list the things 
that kept me from giving up, simply because they deserve to be recognized. Without 
them, I probably would have gotten hypothermia and died in a locker.

Trees1) : Maybe it’s just because I’m going to be attending college in the asphalt 
jungle that is New York City next fall, but I can’t stop marveling at all the natural 
beauty that happens to grow in my hometown. The three-minute long scenic 
drive to school was enough to reinstate my faith in humanity every morning.
Outlandish clothing2) : I’m not really sure why, but nothing gave me more 
satisfaction than showing up at school in an obviously inappropriate outfit. It 
was my petty and non-confrontational way of  telling everybody off  without 
actually having to offend anybody.
Cheating the system3) : In order to comfortably allow myself  to be part of  the 
system, I felt the constant need to reassure myself  that I was above it. From 
crafting my parking permit with raw materials at Kinko’s to marching three field 
shows with the band without making a sound, I made it a top priority to go 
against the most pointless of  rules, just for the adrenaline rush.
The outside world4) : Alienating myself  from everybody in my high school was 
probably not a very good decision for my high school career, but I don’t think 
that it’s a decision that I’ll regret. The most disturbing thing to me during my 
stay in high school was the fact that all students’ lives seemed to solely revolve 
around something that I had a lot of  distaste for—school. So instead of  living 
in such a way, I made a point to sacrifice my attendance record and get out and 
see things other than cinder block walls. 
The thought of  leaving5) : The key to perseverance is the right mindset. For me, 
the thought of  leaving was the point at which all things aimed. In order to get 
up every morning, I had to keep this mentality.

In some ways, I think climbing the high school mountain totally unprepared and in a 
constant apathetic daze was more of  an accomplishment than doing it in the customary 
fashion. I had to learn to be smart and resourceful to do it, which is a more important 
lesson than anything that I learned in class. 

But, if  I had to attribute my success to anybody, it would probably be to a very 
unlikely source. I feel that most of  all, if  anybody deserves recognition, it should be all 
you lovely people. Without all of  you, I wouldn’t have anything to rebel against. Thanks 
for making it so easy. 

The best analogy for high school that I can 
think of  is a trek over a mountain—the 
tallest, ugliest, most tedious mountain

Rebellious-natured Emily Hsu recounts the 
tactics that saw her through high school

My side of the mountain
39
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On asking someone to prom: “It’s easier to find a date than it is to find a dress.”  —Kristin Gochnauer

the next phase of  my life. I am 
going to study subjects I enjoy, 
which means more English and 
economics and less chemistry and 
calculus. 

But where am I really going? 
That much I do not know. I know 
that I am going somewhere new, 
where things will be different, 
where I will take greater control 
over my life. I am going to embrace 
a new way of  living, where I don’t 
get a fresh towel every morning, 
where I don’t have privacy, where 
parents exist only on the phone.

I have no idea what the next 
phase of  my life will be, nor do 
I have a crystal ball to magically 
chart the courses of  my peers who 
will graduate with me. 

People say that the thrill does 
not lie in the destination, but rather 
in the journey you take. The road 
map for next four years of  my 
life has been plotted, but it means 
nothing. It does not tell me who I 
will meet, what I will do, or even 
how I will change. In order to find 
those things out, I have to allow 
time to unfold at its own rate.

To say that seceding control 
to time does not scare me would 

be a lie of  drastic 
proportions. The future 
holds both wonders and 
horrors of  which I would 
prefer to have no foresight.

Where have I been?
I have been surrounded by 

teachers who care about me, who 
want me to succeed. I have made 
friends I won’t forget.

Yet starting last fall, when I 
decided on colleges to apply to, 
until this spring, when I chose one 
to attend, I have never been in a 
situation that has required so much 
courage, so much willingness, so 
much desire.

Looking at Saratoga High now, 
as an environment that will cease to 
exist for me in just a short time, I 
realize that I have been blessed and 
given wonderful opportunities. 

You hear people say that it’s 
not important what you do, but 
rather that you surround yourself  
with people who love you and care 
about you. To that extent, I have 
been in a place where people care 
about me.

As for the rest of  my life? I 
can’t quite say, but the forecast 
looks good.

Where am I going,
where have I been?
Matthew Pearce fondly recalls his time at 
SHS while looking forward to the future

Where am I going?
I am going to college in Los 
Angeles. I am going on to 
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On Harry Potter: “I really want to try butterbeer.”  —Blake Paisley

tough to know exactly where 
to start.

Maybe I could start 
from the beginning 
when I found myself  
rapping to some R. 
Kelly song in front 
of  the entire school 
during freshman year. 

Or maybe I could fast 
forward to junior year, 

where instead of  studying 
for SATs and APs, I rollerskated 
through the quad in blue spandex 

and a beater doing a dance to 
Abba’s “Dancing Queen” for 
Homecoming quad day.

Or maybe I could reflect 
on the Class of  2008—surely 
a class different than all other 
classes. There may be cliques, 
but our class seems to be 
one in which the division 
is minimal, if  any at all. We 
are the only class that has 
people from each “clique” 
at a social event. We are 
a class that seemed to 
pull off  some of  the 
most epic Homecoming 
performances Saratoga 

High has ever seen.
Perhaps an even 

more important 
aspect of  my high 
school career would 
be that it was a 

time where things 
were just plain 

awkward. 
We 

were finally allowed to use cell phones 
on campus, go off  and eat away from 
the cafeteria, and for the few lucky ones, 
wear flip flops and spaghetti strap tops—
yes, I finally was able to wear mine. Okay, 
these may seem like small privileges, but 
we finally had the freedom to make some 
choices in our hectic lives.

Our class also seems to be one that 
has broken the stereotype of  Saratoga’s 
inability to compete in sports. We won 
the opening game in CCS football against 
all odds at Monterey, and yes, having a 
dominating badminton team is something 
of  which we should all be proud. Sure, 
other classes chipped into our teams’ 
success, but there is no doubt it was 
primarily the Class of  2008’s doing. 

I think more than anything, though, 
when we graduate next Thursday, we’ll 
finally be done with a school that has 
been our home for the past four years, 
and for many of  us, we will leave the 
town we have called home for the past 
18 years (or 16 if  your name is Nikhil 
Kaul). For some, our only ties will be on 
an occasional wall post on each other’s 
Facebooks.

We can all sit and reflect on the 
usual: cramming for tests the night 
before because our school is so “Asian.” 
Or going off-campus during tutorial 
and elude Jeanine just so we could get 
that ever so desired Starbucks. But I 
guess when I think of  our high school 
experience, it was so much more than 
that. It defined me as a person, forcing 
me to find who I was and prepare me for 
the world. We might be living in a bubble, 
but for some reason I’ve never felt this 
ready to find out what lies ahead.

As graduation slowly approaches, I 
was asked to write something to 
capture my last four years, but it is 

Yes, I was wearing spandex
Class president Nikhil Sheel reflects on the 
rare unity found within the Class of 2008
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On Ms. Hyde: “Creator of the 25-hour workday.”  —Vijay Chetty

ago, I, too, arrived here as one of  
those midgets who trudged around 
school staring at the ground, received 
car rides from my parents and refused 
to talk to the upperclassmen unless 
they spoke to me first. It’s like looking 
back in time. Four years have gone by 
with the dial stuck on fast-forward, 
and I’m on my way out with one foot 
on the other side of  the high school 
door already.

What happened to the years in 
between? It seems like a long lost 
memory to me now.

Since day one, I’ve lived two 
lives. I’ve had no problems staying 
up into the wee hours of  the night 
studying for both the AP Physics 
and Biology tests the following day 
(wouldn’t recommend it). I’ve had no 
qualms about spending my lunches 
and tutorials finishing science labs, or 
asking Ms. Warmuth for help to solve 
that tough calculus problem. I’ve had 
no complaints about spending many a 
Thursday and Friday afternoon in the 
J-Room to finish my layouts.

And yet, I have managed to 
find balance in my life as well. I 
was part of  the action when our 
varsity basketball team toppled the 
former state champs Palo Alto to 
a resounding ovation at home. I 
took a trip with my buddies up to 
Lake Tahoe and did nothing except 

snowboard and Xbox for an entire 
week. A couple weeks ago, we took a 
spontaneous trip down to Monterey, 
and we went to the aquarium to 
check out the sunfish.

That’s the great 
thing about 
Saratoga High. 
You can 
honestly be 
whoever you 
want to be, 
as long as you 
work at it. If  you 
feel like spending your 
Sunday afternoon studying for that 
monster Bio midterm on Monday, 
that’s your choice. If  you want to 
play on the basketball team even 
though you didn’t make it in eighth-
grade, that’s up to you. If  you want 
to do both, that’s possible too. To the 
upcoming classes: don’t be afraid to 
pursue what you want to do, and don’t 
worry about messing it up on the way; 
you’re going to be out of  here in four 
years anyway. Like Mr. Sheehy told us 
sophomore year, “Carpe Diem.” Seize 
the day.

As I look to the future, I just hope 
it will be as fulfilling and diverse 
as the times and stuff  I have 
experienced here in high 
school. Watch out Cal, here I 
come.

High school flashing 
before my very eyes
Edmund Ye reflects on the tough balancing 
act required to thrive at Saratoga High

Today, I looked at the freshman 
class, and I couldn’t believe that 
I used to be one of  them. Four 
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        We sometimes encounter people, even 
perfect strangers, who begin to interest 
us at first sight, somehow suddenly, all at 
once, before a word has been spoken.

 —Fyodor Dostoevsky

“
”
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On asking someone to prom: “The girls always offered.”  —Randy Chang

29, John, who’s 26, and Steven, my 
youngest brother, who is 20. I’m 
17. They each have very different 
personalities and I’ve been able to 
connect with each of  them on a 
different level. Surprisingly, my brothers 
and I are close despite our age. Steven, 
my brother closest in age to me, and 
I had a hard time getting close for the 
longest time, but now we tag team and 

side with each other. I’ll help him if  he’s 
trying to cover up or something. But I’m 
actually really close to my oldest brother 
too because he’s lived with me and grown 
up with me. He’s mainly the one I go to 
for advice.

One thing that’s surprising about 
growing up with five older brothers is 
that I never turned into a tomboy. I’ve 
always been really girly, but one thing 
that was hard was getting my voice heard 
in my family. I used to have to go out in 
the halls scream at the top of  my lungs – 
sometimes bad words – to get attention 
from my parents. 

It’s kind of  hard, because being the 
youngest and a girl, they’d always pick on 
me. I think they are a little jealous because 
they think I’m really spoiled and our 
parents favor me because I’m a girl. Often 
times they’d pick me up upside down and 
made me crawl on my hands. They’ve 
definitely thrown me in the pool a couple 
of  times. And I hate spiders so they’d 
always take spiders and shove them in my 
face. They also used to joke that they’d 

put a spider in my bed, but I don’t think 
that has ever happened. To this day, they 
still pick on me a lot, but I’ve learned it’s 
something that will never go away. 

As I got older we became closer, but 
they also became very protective of  me, 
especially with boys. They still intimidate 
my boyfriends. If  they see me with a guy, 
even if  it’s just a friend, they say, “Who 
is that guy? I’m going to go to his house. 
I need to interview him.” And each of  
them needs to have an interview with 
him. They’d tell me, “Warn him that I 
have guns at home and I’m not afraid to 
take him out.” 

Still, it’s nice to be able to go to them 
for advice and get a guy’s perspective. 
Most of  my friends are girls and I can 
talk to them about some things, but I also 
like to go to my brothers. They’ll tell me 
how to view the situation if  I’m having a 
problem. Overall, they’re really good to 
me. They treat me like a princess, like they 
bring me out to the movies or lunch when 
they’re in town. 

One year, my brother John flew out 
from San Diego for my birthday and I 
had no idea so that was really special. 
It’s just hard because currently, not all 
of  them live at home, so I miss them. I 
don’t get to see them too often, but on 
the holidays it’s really special because they 
all come home and we’re all together as a 
family again.

—as told to Marvin Shu

I have five older brothers. 
My oldest brother is Bryan, who is 36. 

Then there’s Kevin, who’s 33, Mark, who’s 

Cheaper by the half dozen
Melissa Epes follows in the footsteps of five older brothers

EpesMelissa
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On Harry Potter: “Ron’s hot”  —Kendall Callaghan

forward to the Moffett and Salinas Air Shows 
where they showcase Blue Angels. 

In school, I decided I might take up flying or 
aeronautical engineering. The summer of  my 
sophomore year, I started to consider enrolling in 
the naval or air force academy after high school. 

 The application process itself  was very rigor-
ous, and I knew I was in for a long, hard process. 
An officer named Commander Hamm contacted 
me to help navigate me through the process. He 
told me that the intense application was to discour-
age less enthusiastic people from applying. 

It begins with a pre-application, which notified 
the naval academy that I was interested in applying. 
After, I had to seek the nomination of  Congress-
woman Anna Eshoo. To receive the nomination, I 
had to write two essays and a letter to the congress-
woman as well as go for an interview.

The interview itself  was the most nerve-racking 
experience of  my life. To prepare, I researched a 
long list of  possible questions and practiced inter-
viewing with my dad.

Before my interview, I waited for the appli-
cant before me to finish his interview, and there 
happened to be a small window through which I 
could see just his face. I could see him thinking of  
answers to—I imagined—very tricky questions. I 
watched as his face went from pensive to frustrated 
to upset and finally blank. By the end of  his inter-
view, I was terrified, and let me say that the expres-
sion “heart in your throat” is not an exaggeration. 

The panel of  interviewers started with negative 
questions first, and I felt myself  tense up as I tried 
to explain why my math grades and SAT scores 
were not quite up to par. They then told me that I 
had received the nomination and that I should re-
lax for the rest of  the interview. I was ecstatic, but I 
didn’t want to seem unprofessional so I held in my 

excitement and thanked them.
The next step was to fill out the actual 

application, which is similar to normal 
college applications with the exceptions 
of  the fitness assessment and medical 
exams.

The fitness assessment included push-
ups, pull-ups, sit-ups, shuttle run, shoulder 
agility and the mile run. The medical exami-
nation was an extensive eye, audio and 
physical examination. I also got a let-
ter of  recommendation from my 
neighbor, a retired pilot, whom 
I greatly respect.

Unfortunately, I wasn’t ac-
cepted to the Naval Academy, 
but I was given the option 
of  applying to a navy prep 
school. I chose Northwest-
ern Prep, which has a 99% 
acceptance rate to the Navy. 
I then filled out their separate 
application and was accepted. 

Now, my goal is to gradu-
ate top of  the class at North-
western to get recognition 
and show that I’m serious 
about the Navy.

I understand that I’m facing 
intense physical training, but 
I’m actually looking forward to 
it. Oddly enough, when people 
talk of  how intense the physical training 
is or how tough the workload is, I’m 
not deterred. I feel motivated, and 
hopefully I will succeed.

—as told to Diane Mok

McInnisStephen
I’ve been interested in flying ever since I was 8 years old 

and watched the movie Top Gun. After Top Gun, my interest 
progressed from movies to air shows. Every year, I looked 

An officer and a gentleman
Stephen McInnis takes off to Navy Preparatory school
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On what SHS will look like in 50 years: “Repainted (I hope).”  —Katrin Cooper

sister and youth group at the beginning of  the 
year, I was interested. Nativ is a program that 
recruits high school graduates to do volunteer 
work in Israel. 

During the school year, I applied to Nativ in 
addition to college. I knew many people from 
other school who were also participating in the 
program, but I only decided about two to three 
months ago that I would attend if  I got in. The 
process was a lot like applying for college, only 
with a slightly longer application. 

With the track that I’m doing, I’m going 
to be taking courses at Hebrew University for 
the first half  of  the year. There’s only so many 
courses I can choose from though, because 
there’s only so many that are taught in English. 
It’ll be like living as a college student here, but 
with not as many courses. I’ll even get some 
credit for courses that have to do with my 
major.

For the rest of  the year, I’ll be living in a 
youth hostel and doing volunteer work. I’m 
guessing that I’ll get a list of  different options 
and I can choose which ones I want to do.

I’ll still be going to college the following 
year, but this program will give me the chance 
to take a break from school. I’ve actually 
deferred from two schools: Hosta College and 
Drexel University. I figure that in a year, I’m 
probably going to change some of  my priori-
ties.

—as told to Vivian Liu

I’ve been wanting to go to Israel for a 
while. I’d been there before, but when 
I first heard about Nativ from my 

Resetting his priorities
David Osofsky takes a year off before college to visit Israel
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On AERIES: “Jason Tan begged Ms. Warmuth to wait until after break to upload test scores.”  —Ryan Stoffers

 when they realized that I was good 
at math and that I liked it, they were 
very supportive and encouraging.

My interest in math was piqued 
in middle school when I joined 

Mathcounts. I found that solving a 
math problem could be exciting—I 

liked being given more creative and 
challenging problems as opposed to 

plain math homework problems. 
Joining the Math Club at Saratoga High 

was actually quite intimidating because I 
had not gone to Redwood, and  I felt a 
little like I had to prove to everyone that 
I could do math. Plus, everyone was in 
more advanced math classes while I was in 
Geometry in ninth grade.

Since I have a lot of other activities, I 
don’t have time to practice regularly. Many 
weeks I don’t practice very much if at all, 
and other weeks I might practice more. 
It averages to around one or two hours 
a week. I generally practice more when 
competitions are nearer.

The night before a competition, I might 
review some concepts, but other than that I 
just try to sleep well (once I dreamt I failed 
the AIME). How well you do depends 
more on your creativity and problem 
solving skills during the actual contest. 

I find competing to be an enriching 
experience. I really enjoy team competitions 
and working with other people. I prefer 

individual competitions, however, because 
in the end, if I win something, it feels a lot 
better if I know that I won because of my 
own mathematical abilities.

I also enjoy meeting many new people at 
math competitions. They are all really cool 
people. I keep in touch with them, mostly 
through Facebook or AIM. It’s also great to 
see them again at other math competitions.

I really enjoyed the Girls Math 
Olympiad in China last summer because 
it was a great experience overall. I became 
good friends with the seven other girls on 
the US team and got to talk to girls from 
other countries. 

I think more girls should get interested 
in math because it’s a really cool subject. 
When I am doing math, I don’t really think 
about the fact that I am one of few girls, 
but sometimes it feels lonely to be one of 
the only girls there.One piece of advice I 
would give to other students looking to 
compete would be to not always trust your 
calculator: Once during a contest, I plugged 
in “2^2^2^2” on my TI-83+ and it gave me 
256. It’s actually 65536. My calculator didn’t 
know the order of operations, and I got the 
question wrong. 

I plan to study Electrical Engineering 
when I head off to Stanford this fall.

To          and beyond
Reminiscences of an internationally ranked mathematician 

MuWendy 
I guess you could say that I’ve always been my 

own driving force when it comes to math. 
My parents never pushed me much, but  

—as told to Vivian Liu 
and Daniel Yang

∞
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Beaumont Ave. because I was speeding 
and took a turn way too fast. It was the 

first rain of  the season, and since I had 
taken off  my traction control, my car 

started fishtailing. I ended up going 
over a curb and slamming into 

the trunk of  a tree. My second 
accident was at my friend’s 
house: I backed my car up over a 
curb and into a cliff—and that’s 

where it remained for the rest of  the 
night until it got towed at 6 the next 
morning. 

I also ran into a lady’s car 
downtown, right in front of  
Lupretta’s. I looked down to get 
a piece of  gum, just for a second, 
and then I looked up after I 
bumped into her—but the accident 
wasn’t bad at all. There was barely 
a scratch on her car. Even so, I still 
got a point on my record for it. 
My next accident occurred when 
a kid at school ran up to my car 

during tutorial and knocked off  my 
passenger side rear view mirror. I still 

don’t really know why he did it. Then 
there was the one time when Gabe Esner 
and I were talking in the parking lot one 
day, and he decided to pull around the 
back of  my car. His back tire drove over 
my car and just ripped off  my bumper. 

The most recent accident happened 

about a month ago. I was going really 
fast, at least double the speed limit down 
Herriman, when somebody pulled out 
in front of  me. This car started to turn 
left off  of  River Ranch Cir., and to avoid 
T-boning it, I swerved out of  the way, 
completely lost control and ended up 
going through the fence of  someone’s 
front yard. My car plowed through the side 
yard of  the corner house where Herriman 
and Beaumont Ave meet. I blacked out, 
so I remember swerving out of  the way 
and then I remember waking up a couple 
seconds later and all the lights were flashing 
in my car. My leg was all bloody, but I really 
don’t know anything else. As far as tickets 
go, I don’t remember exactly when I got 
the tickets, but I’ve gotten three speeding 
tickets, one seatbelt ticket and one ticket for 
not having my year while having someone 
else in the car. 

Currently, I am driving a mini-long 
board. I’m pretty sure I still have a license, 
but my parents and I have to renew our 
insurance and I’m almost positive my 
parents are going to take me off  because it’s 
going to be ridiculously expensive to insure 
me. Life without a car sucks—it really, 
really sucks. I’d like to say that I’m going 
to be a safer driver when I drive again, but 
knowing me, I doubt it.

—as told to Shannon Nguyen

Dude, where’s my car?
Kyle Guengerich leads a normal life full of car accidents

GuengerichKyle

On freaking: “‘Just trying to generate body warmth.”  —Vijay Chetty

I t all started when my parents bought me a used 
BMW the summer before junior year. My first 
accident was when I crashed into a tree on 



working in California for a couple 
of  years already as a motivational 
speaker for a nutrition company, so 
my mom, my sister and I decided 
to come over and join him August 
before my junior year. Naturally, I 
continued my schooling at Saratoga 
High. 

Culturally, Africa is completely 
different from America. Americans 
have so much freedom to read what 
they want, learn what they want and 
have freedom over how they dress. 
In my African schools we wore 
uniform so we had our hair tied up 
and standardized dress code. Here 
you can wear whatever you want, so 
that initially was a huge shock. You 
can go around here and voice your 
opinion and it’s not prohibited. 

In South Africa, I was raised 
under the South African education 
system, in which the University 
of  Cambridge offers a special 
program, similar to the AP class 
system here, for students in high 
school who wish to complete a 
higher level of  education. Most 
of  my lessons were taught in 
Afrikaans, which is my first 
language. School here is definitely 
far more intense, with more 

pressure especially with being in the 
Saratoga area.

In Africa, we also didn’t have 
the corporations like Starbucks or 
Jamba Juice. We used to have these 
smaller farm-based stores, so a lot 
of  that was interesting to adapt to, 
but I’ve enjoyed it all.

In America, I’ve also been able 
to pick up a lot more hobbies 
whereas in South Africa I did a 
lot of  poverty work. I also put in 
applications for the Peace Corps 
and other recruiting networks 
for poverty work in the summer. 
However, we’re quite an affluent 
society here so not as many people 
need help, and I’ve been able to 
focus more on other activities like 
rock climbing, yoga, belly dancing 
and fire poi. 

I’d like to return to South Africa 
at some stage to see my friends, 
but it’s wherever the road takes 
me. I’d love it if  I do end up doing 
work over there, but I don’t have 
any plans to go back and live in 
South Africa. We live in a beautiful 
area here so I’ve been able to take 
advantage of  that. 

—as told to Allen Liu
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On what ASB stands for: “Arjun and Shannon Bickering”  —Pete Florence

  UysAngela
I was born and raised in Johannesburg, 

South Africa, and have lived there for 
most of  my life. My dad had been

Coming ‘Out of Africa’
Angela Uys was born and raised in South Africa
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On “Rhymes with ‘Rabbit Tree!”: “I gotta pee?”  —Stephanie Hata

However, my mom is American, and she 
has always gushed about how great high 
school is here. High school in Germany, 
on the other hand, is pretty boring because 
the focus is entirely on academics—there 
are no sports teams or music programs like 
orchestra or band. So obviously, I was really 
tempted to come to California and spend 
my senior year here.

One of  the best things about California 
is the great weather. It’s just so warm! I 
half-expected to see everyone go surfing af-
ter school, but I quickly realized that wasn’t 
the case when I came here!

For me, the best thing about high school 
here is that I can do everything I want to 
do in school. I usually don’t get home till 
about six because I joined both the swim 
team and the marching band. In Germany, I 
would actually finish school by about 12:45 
and then I would run all over the place to 
get to my extra-curricular activities on time. 
So I really think the school system here is a 
lot more interesting than that of  Germany, 
and I also love the diversity in SHS.

One thing that took a little getting used 
to was school dances. Back in Germany, 
most people just go to clubs because we 
only have one dance at the very end of  
high school—but it’s nowhere near as 
fancy as prom. When I first came here, I 
was surprised by how many dances SHS 
has—and the fact that Breathalyzers are 
used pretty often! But it’s crazy to see how 

much people are willing to spend on formal 
dances! In general, Germans don’t like to 
spend too much money on anything—
and definitely not a school dance. 

Then there’s freaking. When I 
first saw people freaking, I was like: 
“Wait. Are they having sex? With 
their clothes on?” It definitely took a 
while for me to accept freaking as a part of  
American culture. 

As much as I love being here, I do miss 
my home. I miss my mountains, the lush, 
rolling green hills of  Bavaria. And I love 
the rain! Of  course, I miss my friends and 
family, especially my younger sister because 
we’re very close. I also miss the urban 
atmosphere. Saratoga is clearly not exactly 
a city. Back in Germany, I could just get 
on my bike and ride anywhere. The public 
transportation there is so convenient that 
I could easily hop on a bus as well! Here, 
most people drive cars, and the bus system 
just isn’t great. 

My time here has really helped me grow 
as a person. I’ve met so many new people 
and done so many new things—it’s an 
experience I’ll never forget. I’m actually 
planning on staying here for at least two 
more years; I’ll be studying at Utah Valley 
University next year. I’m looking forward to 
having more American adventures, espe-
cially snowboarding!

—as told to Megan Lee and Pavithra Mohan

    JungeAndrea
Iwas actually born here in San                  

Jose. I moved to Germany a year later, 
and I’ve been living there ever since.

From Germany with Love
Andrea Junge trades Alps for California sunshine
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On canceling Sadie Hawkins: “I still got asked.”  —Mathew Jennison

Being of Sound Mind and Body, 
i do HereBy will and BequeatH...

A
Melinda Amato
mcngrtsmycst.qsdlltrnt.gdslvqdrngl.strsmnl 
nch.lbrltlksxna.srfsntcrzybysml.cmmnsmcry.
bdnflnccrlyn.xtnmsckvnkylalxbrnxtnasstrhd 
nl.cthlcprdjnn.brwnsplnhffmn.myclstrebcc.
mybdrmwllalx

Ava Amundsen
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTVWXYZ-
IWMER-BABIESILOVEOHELSEARAE

Gaurav Ambekar
BANANAhavefunwithoutmeYOUPUT2BJ 
KSkyhighanddryicebombsKCHOboo 
mboomboomandpunksoescrunkDSfre nchl
astyearMAikillyoufreshmanyearremember?P
EACEOUT

Jessica Bramlett
EBventgtzwrdgmzHONKJGtprcrdybb 
icsplotlatnBYwrkoutsstvoACbzooka2urh 
edLRsdlineVGb4dayzmyflavaEEKKntsin 
edHHptbbmpoolAPbrownovidMLaznW 
VBC4walzTDUBbhitrydMPcarJMasrblin 
SKscrytitopcbwuMOMOgrlcngoDLdnc 
alKRsk8picSBrmyVFplanzCTCmgascpt 
zTKntzFAMbb2urlilgbooboo

Vicky Burgess
Sarah gets my rep, Jules gets my beads, 
Spcial my laziness, Adrian’s office gets my 
2 hairties, Jesse my fun phrases, Erika gets 
my sharpie, and Ryangets my protractor. 
Love you all, thanks for being my buds for 
however long you were! <3

C Calc&SingingRC:Drawing&Rebels In Lib
VC:WoahMan&ImmaturityVL:#1 Bachelor
etteGVE:True Love No RegretsBRO&SIS:
Treasure YOUR HS YEARS&GL!

Vijay Chetty
CLASS08carpediemBRWNBUDSawyeeN
Sq&talksWCspontaneityASsandlsgtrheroeas
tcostSKuclabeatbeastRNballinSMgovSReec
sAJfroshNSpaperchillEKbbqGGbossEFG
FrenchAClangAShyphyJYRCbsaRTARgT
TchillpillALzonebioMSDCnewsDCtogabgl
sFLCNzonePFpton2012Toabove&shsTH
NKSGOODTIMES

Angela Chiang
FLCN0809gldncrwnS&Dcoach…ornotFJ
RTNKLCUSiefutureLNCHFRDS4EVE
Rjuly4bbqreunionuntloldladiesRKJFVLlng
lvelostJTkpintouch4everALsinbad!WCTPS
RMSbstgrpeverLANGmafiaTYLER8am3
pmdays

Richard Chiang
Thxevry1frallthemmrsthrghthe4yrs.2pplinB
ANDkpwrkinhrd.2jrsgdlkwapps.Dntstrssov
rSATsortheCLLGugtin2.Bstoflck2ASatPen
n,AKatswarth,WCatBerk,SKwhreevaugo,nd
DL.SumofdabstmmrswrinbndlkSF,AUST,
LA,ndSD.2evry1atTOGAgdlkasufnshhsndr
mba2havfunalngdaway.

Peter Chien
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++++>+++>+++++++++>+++++<
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Chris Chiou
TOGAclssOf08!flcnBballgdtmesgrtgrpofg
ys2myawsmfrnds:ROvrytchynvrthlssGrt2t
lk2AC13kskitrpsMscDCbfjkyJKsckBMrTC
rmie!ft@$$BTfstsxycrstdrnsRCflnchwrss
MssngrndinDwyr&DvyEYbbllbroGo2adnc
eplz!JChiensmlrthnmeEVRYWHRLOLHal
obstJChvnantiRO2mygrls:AYKLCYYB<3
yll

Kendall Callaghan
luvuJACK3!Glouconcopeoutcoragegolivein
lavish.WhataboutR?!PuddingWFloversCrani
umPartyMonopolyfig htitssoironic

Randy Chang
ELdk,thp3,mk,gtr,jitb,fan,hrylgs,notshtgn,e
vrythg,lw,prsnght,YCCCflnch!sfa,aychn,egg
n,la,sqrs,bbl,trthrdr,KS,JWROprms,chrch,e
ggn,chkn,la,bdylpdnce,KLJChhtlne,bbl,sng
,eggnACogisngJZlpsnc,KCJC/JLtwnsJPsk
tn,rold,kc,kllfshYCpmt,mkybxrs,hcJLhc,de
cvn,elfnt

Joanne Chen
6tetJPAKWHLLTLchptle<3CKmylovlySO
Pbud:JMMBBHHACKSJLSRKWchrbtchi
n:PJLKSSBbutyShp<3JLnanas;PACDAP
CKSSMwwj!FRED!MLACtckds<3NCVC
HHAC KWglnxtyr!:]RCEL=JJJLJPALNH 
RCSrad!fun@NHhmeVASAERLKthx4mm
rsJLHMJPALushcls:]JLdmbmmnts<3chkn
tcheez!ilygrl!:]

Sherry Chen
MSlackadaisalORANGEwaltz42JCtruewor
ldMADSKILLZYHinnercild BUBBLESSW
punchTHANKYOUCWhopeLVCKlifeTH
ANKYOUMTyourMOTHERTLO-patpat-
VL-sc hoomp-CCothersKIEScookiezALW
AYS&FOREVERCS<3tomorrowSUNSE
TSshadowsDREAMSnighttimewandering-
hug-behappy,k?^-^ Love always

Emily Cheng
GRPmtureprmoprtnscrniumjzzcabdncingk
ckbetALmooncacoonerlylnchsAWnunactng
gldneyeshrtdrssRCstaredroolineconnameso
ncarSCno6thcarwshwrnggpsfredVCjckieec
osystmswmprmdateVLpneracartlkcalcprtici
ptnJPfflaussiewtchngdrmaslpovrsCLRNTS
clrntcallLWchtrms

Stephanie Cheng
AL:Spontaneous Laughter&LesbetsAW: Pa
nic &WeirdSyndromeEC:Dressups&Math
4KC:Bio party&Parking Lot TalksLL:Oh 

B

Erica Baba
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On going off campus for lunch: “You know the freshman 15? What about the senior 50?”  —James Knight

Christine Chou
SCirreplaceablesootspriteskaraokeCScookie
sCHOMPZorgansyumFBbigsisSRHYWAN
ASTRforeverVSSAloop3QCWJPNSEKRN
BBRKpoetryMSmianhaeJTAPBIOlabsyoua
remafia!SSMy<DSMBRALgdlkDSETYmrs
hmllwSIHC&stuffETHISIXbestlnggrpeve
r<3KMAMSUarigatousnurrrOPPAiwillfind
yousomeday

Tony Chu
ASOsfOpseLionMKsmshtmCnct4LnyrdNS
txiBBck:)FbprfpcsJeantknEKmdenBRMsJY
yrhseDncesDCtrpmomJC9.8erthgkMmadbs
tVrdernsCYcrpy:)AYvlrieomgsohttEHwels
yETWndyrnsJ3wayMPkkngRvrdncVPLMs
cryprsnevatnx4datlksAHLngbdyyrfnyRObi
KKrkimlvrCCrmyKLmthgkJnBxhrndgc3ya
chbbny

Jason Chun
thxM+D4lvngmeCHRCHFRNDSlvuguys
JYthx4alwysbngthre4meNShdgrtmmrscuat
davis;)ASmrnghkestncejogsETtghtpntsgdt
msTCbsttmteeva+vrdeMPtumiteamndtesE
KmdnbstqbDDmnglfgrtfndJSthx4bngacarn
gfrndKTfoosNKuthmnyeeCCROhalo+btb
llTMCGdblssuLMthx4cm2gmesJC4bngbst
sstrGbls

Michael Chung
GREATJUSTICESTEPHENICHIKAWA
DHALISMCATSANDPONIESALEXLI
UWANTSMELESLIEHUGMEALANLE
YOUR’ESEXYMOREDHALISMCLAR
AWANGWANTSTEHCATDENNISCH
ENEATSKITTENSDIETROOTBEERN
OGOODAUCTIONHOUSEMAKESME
SADTAEHIROKUROSAWATALKING
MAKESMESADAWWWWWWWWWW
WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
WWWWWWWW

Roxanne Chung
To my bestest friends:ALmastersofmanipula
tionMTtripledogdareVCSteponmyshoesSCt
ouchmybodyAWtheantliedECdrawingineco
n. I love you girlies! I will miss you guys so 
much. The last four years have been a blast. 
I’m going to miss singing with you guys:)

Brian Coleman
THROWERSslackersnottrackersSOCCER
2winsCCchincupCNrollMDbooshlaBJCten
dingunitPSrockbandEMOsmileitsjusthome
comingWNM4maledominationSMnotbully
CBERRYdontmakemecomedownthereSSC
CSnextyearJG18-1ALspicynachoSP5indige

D

Trent Dozier

Trent Dozier
eyeHVnthng2LVE2ne1

Sage Doshay
To the class of  ’08: Good Luck to you all

F
Chelsea Farmer
HAYLBFFBNOIECEmy#lilyw/allmy<3R
OSIEuknowmememybffilysomuchVIVmyb
etterI/2u’RebeautifulBASubabyloveSTEVEM
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Chelsea Farmer - Elevating disaster

Every year SHS field hockey goes to LA for a tournament. Sophomore 
year, we stayed in a relatively nice hotel but regardless we were all run-

ning around like animals. We decided to go hot tubbing around 11:00 pm, 
afternoons. A while later, we were leaving and decided to pile all 18 of  us 
into one elevator. Ava Amundsen decided to jump up and down while going 
up because we heard it could break if  you jumped at the right time. Well 
sure enough, the elevator gets stuck and the emergency button isn’t work-
ing. Everyone starts screaming, and all the while the mirrored walls and the 
space above our heads begins to turn to into fog. Ten minutes later, we hear 
a voice but no one could hear us because all the screaming. We were stuck 
for 20 minutes. Ava and I continue to jump for tradition.

nousWPsxyshirtBEAMhugHSdanceKHfw
3yrsSRface

Katrin Cooper
HHlmns+thrms=2mchfn<3uSCfavlilsisAS
ozk/mroshKSbrdbioclcfnDCbnnaphngrntS
Rursocr8vJCmorpqtBPdlybntrMFscrtpthJI
lngrnsDDhtlrvdMYruBBCkcrajoNMmrnic
gyMBmy16bdyALSM2yrsw/SrEVNTSsh
EFMMHhppytrlsXCgrls<3uallCJtnx4hipe
pp&st8MCAMdpbrthP4FCLNbststffM+
D<3thx4evrytng“”

“It isn’t possible to read a 300 
page book in 30 minutes”

 —Stephanie Meyer

“The tennis ball in the pool is 
not my fault.”

—Carolyn Miller

“Nothing. Absolutely nothing.”
—Trent Dozier

verbatim
On what I did 
during tutorial:
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On history simulations: “I think inventing a time machine would be easier.”  —Matt Keating

H
Annum Hassan
SGshirleypearlsadiesnite@musmSPdrive1ha
nded/hotbodMEprankcallsLMhalloweenK
Lfred&georgeEYworstlifepartner/escalator
AScaraccdntsuck@mnplyNSfavoritehicksrd
sfzooASuchewloudBBFFSJjudah!MPindianj
umpsuitJYpokewarTClangBFsSGSPbffsforl
ifeluvyouguys

Emily Hsu
CYmyfeetnhands,bffAYbz,rcismCCstogbdd
y,prnKLlsbngflicklipsMPclture,wnadiehnky,
biffleNCclssynghts,kthrnehyunhSHdrnkdial
MTallwnceHCprkngprmtWYntshmnsRLp
mpknhedJTmissyouTSuglysibsSJhrldnkumrM
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Sameet Ramakrishnan - Driving Drennan crazy

Last year for April Fools, Justin Huang and I wanted to pull a prank on 
Drennan. We got a couple of  plastic trashcans and hid the components 

from RC cars in the bottom so we could drive them around the room. 
David Lo distracted Drennan with some ridiculous physics discussion and 
we swapped his trash can with ours. Later during class, Justin drove it past 
Drennan and he freaked out…. He thought someone was pulling it with 
fishing wire. Then Cochrum came in and was weirded out… “Drennan your 
trash can’s moving.” It was a pretty successful prank.

G
Gaurav Gaitonde: 
As I part from this school, I leave this 
message for my beloved classmates: glhfdd. 
Let’s pwn college.

Sanaz Ghafouri
AHSUGAMAMAjusgr8Sk8rboiLOSTcarT
BditchPECKthizzledanceSPGAylimoFOBj
amesCDbrakMEicbSpiesUrdadcmhahwerd
GGfreakTAPXLMd&dumberAWKmhEgg
carboogandoKLPBrideCweedJMPass+askA
YfbMSGSJinvsnEYMJNSkarmaBLDYnos
eBuyUadrankASminivanT&AMPgoodolD
NAnatalyLUVmygirls4ever

Kristin Gochnauer
FTCstrbksJUDRAtmtoicCMhheyTSsarlhn
trFDMOAS<3MMBBMLclfclfLBbeastsA
PLITHH+RS=<3DRMA4tronJCDCbabe
HHryndanceMLsxycopMMwantaphn?BB
TjtjwrhgJCMANMbffgdrnglMYgoodbnde
xmplCRxoxoSPTDJLCRhstryofprnSPstill
htyaCMtwins?MelMegBetsJenDilarLyssl
oveyousomuchTPsxlgf-<3

Jackie Gragnola
COLEYSISTER!ECKGHENGISKYLERS
MYLERSJTROX!STEVENMORGANDAR
IANAANGUS!LUVDAECR4LIFE!MARG
ESCRTHANDSHK!THSOFTBLGRLSLU
VU4EVA!VBLGURLSGOTITFRMMYMO
MMA!CHLCSABLATRASHCANLEG!ER
CA2MUCH2WRITE!JESSNOEYEBRWS!
ADPRPLE!JTSRIKE!VICTORIAIMAMIS
SMYTWIN!KLOKMIADJGUZABOOTAY

NbrotherilyMIKEmya**wholeloveu4everK
Ythanku4everythingSANJsummeroojlyAVJ
ULESKELMyhockeygirlsneve44getSEAN
beanYOU’REALLINMYC34EVERWHET
HERULIKEITORNOT

Julianne Freeman
EHl>heyespokewbRKcalcpartylbudsCAboy
zchalkrunMTmathlunchshunnnSRboyzdram
alunchwpMAlunchboyznclYHsuffragemcca
rthybondingTPmusichdaybondingTWstatsjp
romshunnnnHYhfilmtalkswwestSSdancehs
mhday

Peter Florence
MDTJthx4eRSbrdsfthr.cb24/dfDSlgtspch.
alfnz!+ACpma.grgbst=gl@cuJEplnengl!hr
mnsscsfl+DCjdy.swLGscimethMMty+ZSs
tlmy3w+HPD2A6w+SNbckt!+RSNSCM
HS=lvugrls!EK#2+JY#1+NSplx-TCbn+
MPASx2EB=jln!DPuridt!+ZKfuno$10+B

DGEKGx2+fb=91mx!MSLRKGglCBBNt
ckit!ASsjgflVCnxtyr

Bobby Graeber
‘08CLASSgdlk SHSthx4dammrs BK+OSc
ya@SC BWGetSomeRitalin RLYouAreANi
nja SJYouAreAwesome MPTakeYourHead
OutOfYourButtPlease MRBiggestFagASWe 
’reNoStrangersToLoveYouKnowTheRulesA
ndSoDoINeverGonnaGiveYouUpNeverGo
nnaLetYouDownNeverGonnaTellALieAnd
HurtYou

Josh Greenberg
To the class of  08: good luck and 
congratulations; to next year’s senior class: 
my heartfelt sympathies, for I too suffered 
through senioritis.

Shireen Gupta
theo:ycintrsngyrMBfunwtr.combstlnch!varsi
tytennis:missFrsno!lvugdlknxtyrannie:favsop
hbtu@wiibwlng!urbst!elli:outocntl!yc…dnce
s…lvu!

“
”

“Thank God they never saw me 
doing 50 in residential.”

 —Katie Low

“Protecting the neighborhood 
one jay walker at a time.”

—Diane Mok

“Too many have random phases 
of  lightning warfare ticketing.”

—Danielle Fisher

verbatim
On Toga cops:
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On library capacity restrictions: “Can I reserve a table for five by the window at lunch?”  —Osam Siddiq
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Doug Sabella - Attack of the large soda

Pete, Jon, Ryan, Lee and I all went to see Star Wars on opening day. It was 
a long movie so let’s just say we told Lee not to get the large soda. With 

10 minutes left in the movie, Lee goes and sprints to the bathroom. We see 
him after the movie and asked where he was. As it turns out, he had to go to 
the bathroom so bad when he got there he started to go then passed out on 
the bathroom floor. Needless to say there was a naked Lee on the bathroom 
floor of  the movie theater for a good 15 minutes.

I
Stephen Ichikawa
4GREATJUSTICEANDDHALISM:TK
∞kekabcsjpndtALslnadgDCchzydMCqqnk
ACdlCCbb!sfhcDKl2dHCdspDCREW:T
K,AL,MCdotheystk,ALbnnd,UL,SRzz,MH,
SM,ASdlsm,AC,JC,DL,SC,MBTAG:MH,SC
,AL,LL,PC,UL,AS,TK,SM,SR,RJHELLOP
Cglf,JC,UL,MS,LLkc,AL,PS,JT,MS,CW,AH4
GREATJUSTICEANDDHALISM

Shamita Jayakumar
FTCmndnys@strbuxJCthrstybbsMYADref
sDClooklftAUDS24hrhngtsCLpbdyknsngt
nsqrIVEHthewallCRsoupktchnKLrdioprn

J

Andrea Junge

K
Nikhil Kaul 
ASmybytlksshrrnbrkEKhosbrwnygameilyN
Snik#2bnbimprvbstfglAS3gdscrfddrvwytlk
bffJYgdtlkaplgzbrwlyngnKLgdmmrsoffcur
notgngstabtitsculASMPlitshrmsqunhsJLdnt
wrybhpymsunxtyrNBucrzyAMNMjrbffsily
LCAHmth&spanJCyeeKLclcbdsPRSNSgd
tmskpitrlDCCCphztchngEBJGshui101TC
KSRTFJTKEYLCDSWTGRLSSKbst4lst!

Matt Keating
TDtetrssklsCFGJhmepltesklsGESTDEZK
lbs4lfeAWJKteblknsklsMHlvesngCBhmern
pwrMSMChmrs4lfeDSgrymlknBDarmnian
prdMLmsclsASwhlbrwEBdrlrplntMGmyhl
fJGmyhndwrmthMPMJmttysKBplyhlladm
AHpntbtrJSsmthnspclMPhlpnhndSMpkrs
klsDF18sJAwghtrmCBwddnrngFBbstexpo
fmylfeBRnthg

Armand Khan
J Yen(Jah!)gahguhguh-Kekeloose,tight,wide
-GroooganandbythatImean…-MTKAuntJe
mima-Dawdalldayeveryday-Frost-e/Ashtha
tstheslap-KGshuttheFup-GabeEsnierkGar
mand-Skizzveggieburrito-Yakdoodahdoo,I
gotbtch..wooo-HnCmAsNrKbcb

Rachael Kim
emustlingyurH2Obttlyeeejfrmnlostpwns+s
tckrwrzmumurubifuninespnljyegve2gtherst
rppinonbusanghutbildinfrndkdnyprblmzyn

NSifelikshtritnwDFKGmldyreedEHJHdou
rshtdonbgayALLgoodrddnce

Hayes Hyde
KCmnivntluvKGdncwRsKSsmlanmlsKHdz
zpcdEBrcnsmlsJGdcfteaKRprmwitkh?sop
HGRLZgdlcknxtyrANpprxsTPxprnsAShtr
gmntstblldas!JBrlymrngs@Dnzd+pwdrpfp
wngRS4evrEVENTSefm+grnteaJLmclrcne
nDCupMAClotsoluv+grthghsclyrsMOMgd
lckwit4moryrsofMH+I<3ualwys

kcllsKCbritHCCstynschlAPtwcermvdSGpe
grudgegrlKGdischnnlKMbddhabrryrtKCuk
LMflmncoJLtogaonftAHpitnbSPsbuxconv
osJLuglymkovrsERhnnhmntnaSRscolaJMs
mile

groowmbteconbddiesdsnyclssicstpanabrzm
esttingbtwnlostppltriwngwckdfanzallthwys
wongluvusunchpgrlmeltrncalcstdygrpstckr
wrzcleemssu

James Knight
SHSDRAMAwhathappened?AIDS:BFFTed
dy:FlSTYA!Thespians:Loveya!Toallthenewfr
iendsI’vemadethisyear:Loveyouall!Nelson:N
oisesoffBroadway2020!Sean:<3U!KWoods:
Comeback!Wedontlikemalsballs.Thiscampus
isgoingtobealotquieterwithoutme.shoutoutt
othescienceteachers!!

Eddie Koai
OHDAYMDABKOFYOHEADISRIDIKU
LUSLVTHSEMTSMPASDOMIW8THEG
MEASNKCPSCATCHNUSINTHECORN
RbottlinhandWKPRTYNGITUPIWCUER
WAJEMSTRNDMNITEEVRKMKSKMN
mawDAMWNTMYBLLSMKWSSBATJY

“
”

“You know it’s bad when they 
schedule prom around band 
trips.”

 —Audrey Yang

“The football team should get 
off  the marching field.”

—Gaurav Gaitonde

“They should take more trips. 
We do nothing in class when 
they’re gone.”

—Dilara Cirit

verbatim
On band ruling 
the school:
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On Econ: “As one goes to Econ, it becomes increasingly difficult to repeat the same action.”  —Vincent Sheu
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Varsity football - Get’cha head in the game

So during a random week of  the football season, we were told to go lifting in 
the weight room. This was nothing out of  the ordinary, so we started lifting 

and we had the radio turned to 98.5. About ten minutes through we hear, “Is 
this the real life, is this just fantasy caught in a landslide…” Some start mum-
bling the words at first and then slowly but surely everyone starts screaming, 
“Thunder bolts and lightning, very very frightening.” People start using weight 
bars as microphones and bench presses as dance stages. It was by far the BEST 
rendition of  Queen’s Bohemian Rhapsody ever. This moment will be remem-
bered by every player for the rest of  our lives and it showed how much we 
bonded as a team, which resulted in a league championship and a CCS victory. 

Julia Lan
ACPAGOATFamBam637<3SY#SBFFSBe

L

Joycerline Lee

WUMBRZPFLOWGOUDMLLTRPLUW
CHSTLWETSANTWAROWNITESNSFU
QYFTBLTCSHRKSSMMINWSRULSLST
WCWIHVETUWUMBS?

Zack Kowitz
SFTM-BDisthisaretainer?JLLsnakebiteFU
DGEternimatorPIGunlimitedpowerJYIhop
eyouwashedthosesheetsABnikirollBsauceD
DYahiddhrAK47snrpowersKeKeByah!!AK
ONHAMDAHurnotahreckerMyJuallstarh
omebraBENNYQuicksandKGfonevideoC
BOSpreand91maxTYkeeptrckinDudebraS
HSFBRULES

Takehiro Kurosawa
TAG<3FSHO.<3DotakR3W&KARKRE
W<3.SIBFFALethugALchampULnouLLio
kaMC2oblvstfDWgunsLCabsSClegsCSfiko
JHsoulMHbuttTNdacaER<3MLccsBKgt
foMTH4HKLmluhAC1337EClbffAYpebl
KTlngbdLCccsCASD!NKHotazngrlTHAT
SWHATSHESAIDRIRxBslamdunk!!!THA
NKS4MAKINHSEPICAWSMGREATJUS
TICE

ncnewRelishBTRedDSWQUEST!SYAYKC
#SJellybeansKSJCACHHMMBBKWWe<
3allLoLTMTFEIBadSpellingPLNTJCTW
FTKKYBtetris&foodKRjsTdonwryboutIt
KNCUNSCDDSRHCMACDUFFeWHAT
EHHJonHsiehKCLPGLSSRCWhtUDOI
NafTSkUNH3amADDALLOSeRJP<3FO
ODELFATTYJCa&f

Angela Lau
xtineyocrunchsherryty4evrythnglitgrpieatuk
HAOqcupstephNOTinnocntsycaguardyang
cookieslilithAHHHfawndtch2ndalanverde
roxannesummerschoolgodtalksinprcticerm
charlescollegesightinajetaimechubmango

Angela Lee
VCaprnsnotflabbyangrygrlsngshaikuSCspnt
nsplnstorquemymomwontletmeRCmomzpa
curbmassiveshtAWxoxoggtacobelldngdngfr
tECmnlymatwklythrstxtwssVLsctnldrswalk
ngCYmsdishotKCzrthstraLLsurfngCCpast
rlsAWtajmhlASbaldySKlamezorsSherroPap
lbtmjhsFLTSdontfallbnice2arn

Megan Lee
GDLCKCLSOF’08!Prtyhrdnxtyr.Vivudntk
nowtilldowounxtyr.Melubtrvstmebzy!Pavim
odabbaghandiellifkmyasitssrmntc.CXTHER
IN4evr.Gopeskdumditg8nduguysrsmthaha.
Aurvfrnchclsuhavmdmylfeintrstn.peace.

Carmel Lev
KCgdo?JLSTrtswtshesdJMMnplynghtsALi
GSqK!KLpttrpupptCrnnLioSrry!APTwcer
mvdHrru!KHCnIhvit?PrsnivrSSGwesnky!T
Smntnd?DrmaMchLvMhLsFRNCHStystr
ng!TSLMNJWCLbmmrsSJoffceNghtsMvs
Fotc

Alan Lin
All of  my earthly possessions to the Señor. 

Emerson Lin
‘08CLASSWCRCKTHEWORLDSuMER
TKYDR3/THK3/ALLNGHTRSFANwhe
re’sTHECouch?TNSTM:MMB!YEEHTP
STRMISTOGOSCHURCHTRInGZNIG
WowWwWwwJLFDINGMECALC… 

Katie Lin
CcmyltlsknklvuNBlvAYuaknkiwllnvr
ptsgronmystrwbrryEHdntfrgtabtmemy1&o
nlyCYudabstu+me=lo+lcSGthks4datlksuda
bestAHufnnyTKmthbddylvSPmyfvltlkltzL
MDOSMTHNG!!haTCthnksfrhvngmybck
ALWAYSNKgdtikETBFF#1CCthnksJYtsp
nntbispnNSbrwny

Vivian Liu
STEPH WONG GETS EVERYTHING. 
FINE, AND SHERRY GETS 2%. NO 
WAY-SHERRY’S BETTER! HOW’S 
ABOUT 80/ 20? 50/50? DONE TASHA 
STEALS ALL OF IT!

Jenni Lopez
NIKSTRMYFAVASIANEVENTHOUGH
WEALMOSTKILEDEACHOTHERTHA
TONESUMMERBFF!HASMINILYAND
ENJOYHARASSINGYOUICANALWAYS
COUNTONYOUHENNIANDHASMIN
EFOREVER!SEAHOMYATHLETCSEA
GULCARWASHESTACOBELLFIELOH
OCKEYWEHADSUCHGREATTIMESA
NDMANYMORETOCOMEJNKJ=BEST
FRIENDSFOREVER!!!
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On the Blacklight Dance: “It illuminated the vomit.”  —Katie Stevens
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Meg Mastman - Bull’s eye

In the beginning of  junior year (one of  the first weeks I had gotten my 
license) I was walking from the parking lot to the quad. Just a couple 

steps away from the quad a bird pooped all over my head. Pete Florence, 
who was standing next to me at the time, was completely grossed out and 
advised me to go home. So, I spent the afternoon driving back home and 
continually washed my hair. Some people say getting pooped on is good luck 
— but I certainly do not.

Matthew Pearce
2wrdsKNGKNGsantanaw/jnrsHAcrshnHil
lsMEXtrpw/dudsMYRMtnyNkil8twstMNtl
kwlEDEpowlsCNDYgrsfwrwNTshpw/EV
Gwatagy2EDEtnx4w/kngmehmaftrstdncso
phhstprjMVshpw/EMnvrfrgtUNWSPPRpt
sRnsSTRBKSsksLNVNshsEKNSTCAST

R
N
Shannon Nguyen
‘08goget’em!ASBfamNEWS4lyfBBALL<3
ZSh217dne,micasasucasaHSfrnch=nogoRS
watchnntbkNS1⁄2azn+1⁄2aznCMbnftmssag
eMMnohwiplzPFrdmylps,bckt!RSjrmdateA
CplticlsignsJEeggs&tmpnDSherroKLppy1
EBwegowybak:frnd&tmmteJYdoodooABf
zcs,nteindskSHSthanks4thetimeofmylife!

P

Ryan Ogihara
My boys: CC gdtmsthsyr AC urcrzy MC bro
frmanthrmthr AN cntwit4nxtyr TCETJCD
CKBKCLuvugysKL: Iloveyoutalwayswillmy
otrfrnds: glincllge! SHS thx4afun4yrs! 

Blake Paisley
08ClassgdlkTRDgogntsydrsshrksndNcKC
hveagrttmeincllgeMTKbgtmeMnBgGmewu
ztnKKgomeetopraplzMSHydthnxfrevrythn
gndhvegrtsumrKGncebmrAUGrttmestdy:n
4ln9KPHvefuninHSndplymorglf

Adriana Pak
SHSSFTBLLDONTSTOPBELVIN!LRL
ftarm/nammks/frepitTHEGANGslpovrs/
“vacations”/foodKDChpmnk/ShrksECK4
LIFE!DPcrpjeep/ipdRASINGRL!CPrtbo
obVAM.pgeentrtnmnt/pic.gme/PLMASBc
rpplebddyEBstrike!JGfndADprmdte

O

Adriana Pak

YETTCurdabstKucTorHdSnrtnx4crngSH
SuruglybtIluvUtnx4dammrs!

Marisa Pedicini
‘08CLSCongrtz-KpItHyfyBzs-GdLckJLO
DkBeltKSLTCramcs4LyfAO+KHThxSoM
chABFFUrSckNIHrtU4evr2MnyMmoreez
2WrytJVSFTBLFoolzUrChmps3SUMTaco
BlNPOOBGudNHvFnTSBchOnACrtNG
dTmsMLNDASxMOM+DADiLuvUKK+
LG+DF+BLZNGBDEZTokItUpNThzT
8UrCoolFRNDSKpItReelNPrtyHrdPEAC
EOUT<3

Gabriela Perez Villalobos: 
I, Gabriela Olivia Perez Villalobos, 
challenge you, yes you, to resist coming 
back to Saratoga High School for the next 
four years. I will win, just wait.

Alexandra Pietrzyk
DPHLHTSNBLEPNSUWLLNDMNYGR
T4RMLCKRMMTCHNCDSAIKCKBXG
SHZJDVURHTNIWNTUTPSTYRMTCM
LUDNCELKNOBDYCNCYCHRFLDRS
LTMABGDMSPHYSNTS2MMRZE

Manoj Prabakar
To me, THE WORLD! To:SJCmptrTo:BW
A Boot to the head To:JTAB+++HTo:MR
AB+++H To:RG,RL,DO,KT, etc.A Boot to
 the Head To:VL,CS,GP,Es,TS,AW,SM,THA
LLtheworld’sicecream TO:VSMntLHLpTo:
AWMAJIHipTo:SRAWaterBottle To:SP&D
TNose To:SHSNada To:SMHWhateverelse?

Katie Low
proverbs356bballASBnDTFmyliegl!NSTnx
DRMA,3KCCLJMAPKHLVUALL.LS+HC
Q.slytgrlz-Nkaha/JY34dntfgt/JRVS/RO,3/
KHbgbtt:)plang.manur.corridge.sorwi.lavish
/100NT/12nt/LC/ASrntsesh!;)/DCdancu
@B/NM1acts/DMrpe!/these4yrshavebna
mazingtnxtoevery1whocrossedmypath!

M
Nelson MacGowan
BrndnhistvidsBJC+DCbffs4evrDChobit
EZconcrdsHldnmonlogHYthnkuJKnoiso
ff:(J+JCoebstproms/frndsevrKChoboom
KLowmazingfrnd<3KGocchempicsKSm
ytech:)KtrnsweetstgrlevrMarpaussmleMl
danrddorPaulrokbnd!SPRobHood!SRgdl
ucStevAttxc2colgrtmmrsTrntmlkwhtAmi
my1+onlysis

Chelsey Middlebrook
AJloisewtvathursedbpddngfluffywpilubffN
&Rnhmexicosunsmmrschl2ndfamdesphsw
vsamazingstrongilubff4lDEwpjpsplyaSHisa
nyPBGBAAmyprtyboysilyJADPRgrtimsN
4babymsuluSilysmchamzingherocrzyfnalwys
M&Dthnku4supprtandforgvnessilysmCLA
SSOF08itsbnrealcmetothereunion!

Deepti Rajendran 
PMnoseflrrs4lfKYdon’lsebttnsw/ome2fnde
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On the school newspaper: “Pica rule respect!”  —Diane Mok
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Kristin Gochnauer - In search of friends

My favorite memory of  high school was Economics. I sat in the front 
row every morning, first period, clutching my starbucks and trying 

to remember the seven economic somethings. Now, very rarely, Mr. Dwyer 
actually asks the class for participation, and I don’t remember the specific 
reason behind, it but Dwyer looked right at me and said, “Do you have any 
friends?” I must have looked shocked so he quickly followed it with, “Is 
Miss Cirit your friend?” I looked at Dilara Cirit, who was sitting next to me 
and I looked back at Mr. Dwyer’s almost purple face and said, “I hope so.” 
Then Mr. Dwyer continued with whatever he was doing, but I will never for-
get everyone laughing as Dwyer questioned my lack of  friends.

Ryan Stoffers

S

Doug Sabella
LuvUallACIw5W+rugAPFLeeatmovEsFrsi
tedUlJEgdgumMADJUMPSRSPngPongGr
nchCBcoperMVvbgoodtimesSPLnceVBT
EAMGooberKungPaoSquidRALLYkTSht
upImsorryzoo4ridicvideos.Classof08
Thanks for givingme the best 4years of  my 
life.I will miss you all a lot.Good Luck.

Nicole Sabes
MOM:i<3u!RACHBR:2ndhlfMBR+KFEN
bifflsthnx4bngthrAJC;)luvGRLS:(AS,HS,M

M,SN,7S)DncsPrtySlporsBYS(DS,JE,PF,RS)
haha!FLDHKYCCSbtLGSCRyoga:)TRK4x
400Rcrd!CMrKMrlysTwnsPWDERPFF08
WeRdachmps!FAMurdaBsT!Thnx4evrythng
Iluvu!CHS+THSthx4evrythng

Rachel Sabes
MhrostystrnglvuDbstcchmsulvuNtrktrkshif
clvutwnIMESbestsblngsevrBFLS-Ajrnlisrl
dvsCNHDHSMRSKLMxcoKthoedncsslpo
vrsAAclgapsthx#2mmC&AbstgprntsmdlA
sprtngevntsbglsNSdavisclssofficeFH
GccsfkmupnxtyrSGldybgs&ygaTGRly
sicebthsFGcomsugrlsCoachs&Tchrs-
thx4evrythng’08CLScngrtsgdlk!

Talia Salzman
allmylovetomyfriendswhogotmethroughhig
hschool!IgivemyfoodtoAndreaJungeandmys
afewaycookiestoChristinaMette.yeasantacruz
buddies!Germany!Iwillneverforgetyou!Squir
relhuntingstoriesfromthemotherland.Eating
andpicknickinginthebackyard.mathwithapril
<3

Lilith Schneidor
Dear SHS, thanks for all the good stuff. 
Good job, good luck, good times, good-bye,
 and good riddance!(Just kidding, it was 
good)

Ted Sclavos
JK&AEfoveyafissyawefoweachotherDTSJit
snotlikewelenotsarcasticSGbffstutorialsincar
syouthcommleboutuesADVENTURESKC
&TDcrtchs4lifeERmmintrstngrudeinnaprp
riatunclld4EHcrrptndurenCLMENTIONE 
D??KLcongrtltnsKKsciencebuds!JDRTmss
yalvyakssyabngyarpyamycowD3Gl8r

Julie Seago
CLASS08YAY!WEDNKKsnryr=awsmeBF
FFL!JCWWJDMKTOQUITOSMVnwbfA
SartbfZKnkCrackDP145mphRS+NS-twns
ruleFDHY+SCRGRLS-IHrtuallTS=Theod
oreAAsmegdtmSBD®JD=trblGE7253cls®
bmbasssmr08RecCls6thPrIwntfgt:aglts,mkn
fnERec.excsfd!DStACtypnmstrs08Snr.ClsI’ll
missuallstyntc

Kelly Seago
JULS:NoseGoes,Seago#2MCM:Iy4m;)u&
MeJL:tboSlpvrsppcrnNY:“helpme”bchczyb
fsJH:euvuJzzyFLdHky:klys!Crntmwerck!S
CCr:rspepseCrM:bkclbMbtch<3myfrnds4e
vrtwnsrle!

Shayan Shabazi
is…whatareyoudoingrightnow?

Zo Shain
‘08DMNSTRGHT!SONGgdlkitwlbovrsoo
nSHANjuantoIlvuRdtRip!BSTRSFReeME
GAWesuRvedBenefit!URWieRd,LVEU!PF
LOillMisuSOFaRaway!U+MEG+ME=MG
iC!EKgdlkw/lds!spdysncsdNthR!Tp5NSPu
ppy!BFFplNReuNioNS4Rstoflivs!VstMeNi
cSBW/Me!AsJewishMOMS,hyeMall!TJAM
KCREW!BNFT-GOODLk

Nikhil Sheel
TCluvatfirstsiteASjwyspryMPgaydieseldeer
huntJYmk4lifeJCdavis12yeeEKpromjccfbal
lETnowords2xplainZSohelloicecreamgood
timesNBfrosh4lifeAHgrossthebestbronext
2carmuchloveSGawkwardmoansLMbeastm
exiAMDzoneASlaughbeastNKmiaseshEYn
wspaperzoneKLaznweirdoJNRSmtnKBgo
odseseshCLASS08besteverthanks

mo-oSSbnnas&snpsDMpns&ygrtprmntlyh
imthbddyERshkitlyksltshkrclrsofdawndCAt
pextas@strbcksAJcke&bjsmdnitecllsJY&LS
prmdrmacsgrlsALntwrkngincs&sdBBMM&
MLtblbdds&cmmnastrjmpPESKDDilygrls
bffls4lf08CLASSthnx4damemrs!

Elli Rezaii
PESKDDmybffsfamlfe<3u2dthPMbsclygd
tmsDEWAIKYshbnwshmdtASRAsmrslpov
rSSBNAblkngflwoftrfcPSMEOFFDMchln
w/nms24/7hiDRlafofcvstwkupwnshehssx?
CM<3fnycnvstrufrndclmedreMLdpdinseef
ma**McDTSflxdahsctPNDAWTCHjstntim
?ARprfctdccfsnpl17kss:)imualrdynxr4gt<3
LVUALL
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On AP tests: “AP = Advanced Procrastination.”  —Rachael Kim
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Kevin Tsao - All wrapped up and nowhere to go

We had school on April Fool’s Day and honestly didn’t feel like taking 
the test. So certain people in a certain physics class decided to pull a 

prank on Mr. Drennan. Having planned this the night before, people used 3 
rolls of  seran wrap to simpy wrap his Mercedes. Then people stole his pira-
nha, covered his projector, stole his “earphone,” and all the while, avoided 
getting caught. The bell rings and Drennan runs out the door, past his car, 
and notices nothing. The class bursts out in laughter, Drennan spins around, 
and notices his car and stands there in shock! He then screams, “I’m gonna 
drive it like this anyways!”

Stephanie Wong
MTmeasuringtapeCWcarrotsWMbiolabsE
HwaterbottleJYBlanketSubTWMyMisunder
stoodSweaterYHallthingspurpleSCWhatDo

Niki Yamamura
Jennigreattimesatcourtsideduringsummergoi
ngtoseeandrewsupersmashgettingattrackeda
tthebeachKellykidneypunch!Defcrazybfsgirl
fightingleagueJasmineslumberpartiesditching
econtocheckSATscores~Iloveyouguys,good
lucknextyear!!!

Daniel Yang
The road runs to Lynbrook to my track mat
es, the trips to Burger King to my fellow Bes
t SATers, my hours sent drawing to Mr. Kuc
er, the Hillary/Obama art to the Falcon, the
sleepless sleepover to my friends, my rando
m reunions to my oldest friends

Audrey Yang
PPallmy<3KLsgr&spngbob&sezursEHbby
tgr.treeshrt&heiren243q!CYcc+cy:)CCstgs&
valASlunchTMvcrdJMT&lbstrsTPHRcuteca
rETjssemcrtnyjeansTCsxybroNBmnkybytsS
JarchySGFBchtBCcobsCRbglsTKpblMPxox
oggAM&KPswmMCKTRL10fngrsgrlsthnx
4evrythngboysmloveSHSgdlckgdridance! 

Jojo Zhao
B2DRETEJUJALAM0yallGLNHF0
AllOCLSGlnWKHD8J

Z

Y

James Yuan

Jessica Ye
SHSGVEJcksnP&sbr3.luvustlkrs4evaxoxo.d
ntcry.MANAGERStheRm&Respnsbltyz.hvf
nw/Btz.AC/RK/JF/SW/MT/WM/TW/T
P/AL/EH/YHthx4mmrs.wilnvr4getgoodt
ms.smiles&luv2uall4etrnty.dnt4gtmewhnurf
amus.LSTrmphdays2grad.wlnvr4gtu.RCBO
Autubng’ncollgtlk.2008W’llmtagnsmdy.

Hannah Yendler
To all my friends and classmates: Thank you
 for all the love and wonderful memories. Sh
out out to the Mcafee and LT dwellers. And 
remember, more blush!

Katja Younes
BffsPESKDD!crsePMjvetrkyele1amERldrv
rjbslepovrmscvidSSlolipsnfrantrpDMmxictr
pdalsindndnceawkdDRbutnblodokld/berko
-CAshpngevrysatMORE4SScd=millionML
physcprsecokiestrbckEIwlkinhmesntacrzCM
mvieselliscrTPHllwngttngrdy4dncs@urnuse
APshpngw/anglicpew/aki

James Yuan
CLkssm!JFdntfrgtnclSP200kssfrmWSSC&
MRsng&act<3soutMS&PC&KSchrisyrsSrR 
ODtodamiamorMVgrlsgrlsmrgrlsMsHmrec
ndy!KL4mryrs?Ayno…NSshrksdapwrply!J
CnanaildunTCmyfntsybbllskllsEKmybrwlsk
llsMPpwllsrunsETnonrcdnghrlnVAmvedts!
AnSutchmybdyNK2lt2plgze’08cun10yrs

es*RatedR*Mean?CCzzzsVLschumpJFHou
seTshirtRKHouseStickersACHousePosterT
PEH’sSandwichBYshtptdiscALpokesESTh  

Clara Wang
SHAREBEAR[^^]<33333MUIx2poke[x-x]
XTINE[^^]MOOGIEtkdkTCHRSthnku!
KCRdedbrncllsDVYfutrprsdntadvsrWRMT
H<3hug!SFN104562008!

Teri Wang
TWKPPPglhfggBDMTNtmpronbeastlysklz
ALconfidenceSophALMCECgljryrsleepTH
SMAWartsklzgamesCAhomewalkingCLgra
duationJFACRKLostEHMTSWHouseYH
TPACJYWMtv-shoesstickersmoviesfoodco
okiesstressreliefnaptimeWATERBOTTLE:)

Vivian Wang
Chelsea:I will 1 day lure you into my lair w/a
mexican manB:Goodluckw/CRosie:Music is 
where the <3 is.steven:my strong & patient 
rock Mike:Oh how we’ve grown but not apa
rt. Megan:I’ll lose it l8er.AVA:How big is the
universe?ThisplaceWillNever4getus

Angelique Wei
TEoNmynvbysngtndrYKmrcle!blurseSSsssl
trys2kmyambrseAMmywlddmntnKSkppwn
g!RSbgdhn<3HStsnmjdithx<3YWdrkshrda
llASktm<3TTkwsknja<3strceSMangmsmth
xAUssnsgldAzmplnitesAdlibrtnTlrqstIHks
vseAmkcspmSHnxfnKHfbhntingXDE&In
v<3

kpoolbwlingMKbubbleCFstnkykysnjaysprnt
sbeddancepartiesMKsaltRBdoritobuttfount
ainswimmingPBwhrisitCFwetwillybrknwind
owRBeholaspalmtrespmnthngsMVimavaina
SPsndwichisreal
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On Senior Mag: “I better not being laying out the whole thing myself, guys.”  —Jonathan Tien



Emily Hsu

Matthew Pearce
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Audrey Yang

Allen Liu

Diane Mok

Edmund Ye

David Chock

Annum Hassan

Shannon Nguyen

Jonathan Tien

Patrick Chang

Pavithra Mohan

Marvin Shu
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editorsFrom your

Angela Chiang

Daniel Yang

Dearest seniors,

Where is that story from 
September? Did you check 

your picas? Why are you still on 
the late list? You know what, forget 
about all of  that. It has been a 
pleasure working with you these 
past four years, from our fantastic 
(?!) Cub issue to, finally, our senior 
magazine. Thank you for putting 
up with our miniscule edits and 
pushing each photo credit one click 
down and two to the right. Here’s 
to In ‘n out deadline nights, last 
minute sports layouts, all the color 
issues we published, and the laughs 
we’ve had along the way.

Katrin Cooper
Signing off  one last time,
Angela and Katrin

Shamita Jayakumar

Sanaz Ghafouri

Vijay ChettyNikhil  Sheel

Vivian Liu
Megan Lee

Clara Wang

Calvin Shih
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WE’VE ONLY

just begun


